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The Proceedings

These private proceedings were instituted initially by three

separate Commission orders for proceedings dated April 14, 1969, against

three broker-dealer firms and certain of their associates for alleged

violations of the ant1-fraud provisions of the securities laws. Each

of the orders provided that the proceedings would be consolidated with

the others as to common questions of law and fact. Two of the firms,

Richard C. Spangler, Inc. (IISpangler, Inc.") and Nassar and Co., Inc.

(IINassar, Lnc v ) , are located in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and the third,

Albert Teller and Co., Inc. (IITeller, Inc. II), is in Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania. Thereafter, on July 16, 1969, the Commission instituted

proceedings against a fourth broker-dealer firm, Dreyfus & Company

(IIDreyfusll) of New York City, and three associates of that firm, and

by Commission order dated February 6, 1970 the Dreyfus proceedings were

consolidated with the prior consolidated proceedings as to co~non

questions of law and fact.

All of the proceedings were instituted pursuant to Sections lS(b)
11

and lSA of the Securi ties Exchange Act of 1934 (lIE..xchangeAct") to

determine whether respondents violated the antifraud provisions of the

securities laws in connection with offers and sales of the common stock

of Interamerican Industries, Ltd. (iI1nteramerican"), and if so, the

remedial sanctions, if any, appropriate in the public interest. The

1/ The proceedings against Teller, Inc. and Dreyfus were also instituted
pursuant to Section 19(a)(3), which relates to membership in a
national securities exchange.

i 
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orders for proceedings charged the several respondents with violations

of the antifraud provisions in the offer and sale of lnteramerican by

making false and misleading statements and by omitting to state material

facts concerning the company) its products) its business and its

potential. The Teller and Dreyfus firms and principals thereof also

were charged with failure to reasonably supervise registered representatives

of their respective firms.

By Commission order dated May 21) 1970) the proceedings were

settled and discontinued as to one registered representative employed
2/

by the Dreyfus firm) and by Commission order dated July 27) 1970,
3/

they were settled and discontinued as to Dreyfus and one of its associates.

The proceedings continued as to a single registered representative

previously employed by the Dreyfus firm (Jenkins), and as to the three

other broker-dealer firms and the principals and associates named as

respondents.

Following a pre-hearing conference in Washington) D.C.) evidentiary

hearings commenced in Philadelphia on February 12, 1970, and continued

intermittently in Phi1adelph~a, Pittsburgh and New York until
4/

closed on June 21, 1971. After the filing of post-hearing
documents by the Division of Trading and Markets (ItDivisionlt

) on

November 19, 1971, the Commission issutd an order directing the under-

1/ Securities Exchange Act Release No. 8890

1/ Securities Exchange Act Release No. 8943

~/ In order to obviate the need for the attendance of all respondents
and counsel at the frequent and protracted sessions (held generally
in the city most convenient for the respondents and the witnesses
to be called), the evidence of violations generally was limited to
that which could affect only specified respondents, and pursuant
to instructions of the undersigned, respondents were so advised by
counsel representing the Division of Trading and Markets. Accord-
ingly, some witnesses were recalled for cross-examination at loca-
tions more convenient to the respondents.
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signed to re-open the hearing to permit the Spangler respondents to

present evidence in their defense. Accordingly, orders were issued

by the undersigned, and a re-opened hearing was held and concluded

in Pittsburgh on January 25, 1972. Thereafter, additional post-

hearing documents were filed on behalf of these respondents, and a
2.1

response thereto was filed by the Division.

Previously, on April 23, 1970, during the course of the hearing,

the order for proceedings issued with respect to the Teller respondents

and respondents Goldfield and Krell had been amended on motion of the

Division made pursuant to Rule 6(d) of the Commission's Rules of Practice

and granted by the undersigned. The amendment added a charge that

Teller, Inc., aided and abetted by the three individual respondents

named in that order for proceedings, Albert Teller ("Teller"), Morton

Goldfield ("Goldfield") and Arnold M. Krell ("Krel1"~ had failed to

complete purchases of Interamerican orders paid for by its customers,

and had converted their funds. The language of this added charge is
6/

in paragraph II B of the amended order, and is quoted herein in the Margin.-

5/ The Division earlier had filed its reply brief on November 23, 1971,
in response to the post-hearing documents filed by respondents
prior to the Commission order that the hearing be re-opened for the
further Spangler evidence.

6/ "II B. During the period from about April 1, 1967 to May 18, 1967
registrant willfully viola~ed and Teller, Goldfield and Krell will-
fully aided and abetted such v~olations of Section 10(b) of the
Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5 thereunder in that registrant, as aided
and abetted by Teller, Goldfield and Krell, effected transactions
in and induced the purchase and sale of secur~ties, namely the common
stock of I.A., and in connection therewith, engaged in acts,
practices, and a course of business which would and did operate as
a fraud and deceit upon certain persons, made untrue statements of
material facts and omitted to state material facts necessary in
order to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances
under which they were made, not misleading and directly and indirectly
employed devices, schemes and artifices to defraud and obtain money
and property. As a part of the aforesaid conduct and activities,
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An initial decision by the und ersi.griedwas requested by ":",v!'52l

for the Teller respondents, as was oral argument. The argument was

held on April 14, 1972 by counsel representing the Teller responuents

and by Division counsel in opposition. No other parties were rep18sented.

(Counsel representing respondents Goldfield and Krell had died during

the course of the proceedings and thereafter these respondeut.s appe ared

pro see Inasmuch as they are vice presidents of Teller, Inc., the

defense of that firm necessarily involved their defense and at least

in part served their advantage, but no post-hearing documenLs were

filed directly by or for them. Respondent Jenkins was represented

by counsel early in the proceedings, but he appeared pro 58 from the

commencement of the hearing, and no post-hearing documents were filed

by him or in his behalf.)

§..! (Continued)
r~gistrant, as aided and abetted by Teller, Goldfield and Krell,
among other things, would a~j d:d:

(1) fail and refuse despite repeated customer demands there-
for to complete purchases and transfers of securities
fully paid for and belonging to such customers,

(2) convert to the use of registrant monies paid to registrant
by customers for the purchase of securities."

(The amending order also changed the lettering of two subsequent
paragraphs charging failure to supervise and the use of the mails
and instruments of interstate commerce in connection with the
alleged violations.)
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lnteramerican

The name Oscar Hausner appears throughout the transcript of

testimony and the record in these proceedir.~s. Hausner was the

organizer of the complex of companies which included InteramericBP,

whose name, prior to change in 1964 had been CanadiuD West Mining

Company. Hausner had no formal medical or pharmaceutical ·~!.2_:1.i.:;.

but for many years prior to the events discussed herein he had been

interested in oral contraceptives. In 1953, Frank M. Barda~i had

developed the "Bardani process" -- one which slowly and 01/e'C ::1

relatively extended period of time released the ingredients of a

pill into the human system. At the time of the hearing the Bardani

process was one of 11 or lL patented sustained release processes.

It was patented in the United States, in Great Britain and ~n Canada.

(Tr. 1629; Div. Ex. 121 A, B and C).

Hausner and Ba rdan L met 1.1: 1965 drJ wo rxed on d [ ..."_U 'c.:. r,

pill they called Di-Ornane. Bardani signed contracts g1.ving ~o

Interamerican Pharmaceuticals, a subsidiary of Interamerican, thp.

right to use his process in t he manufacture of the pill. He later

learned from one John Accardi that the basic birth control ingredient

of the Di-Ornane pill was Norethisterone, or 19 Nor, a drug which

Syntex had patented around 1963. ~'l' .... }:)45-6). John Accardi,

prior to 1967,had been a qua lr t,vcon cro I d i reccor ior Syntex, and

subsequently as an independent consultant he performed tests for

Hausner to determine wl.ct.nar t:-I\'o D-:.-Ornanepill I s b6S1C i ng redi.ent \-.'&S

in fact slowly released. In January 1967 he informed Hausner of

the existing Syntex patent on Norethisterone (Tr. 1655). Hausner

-
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considered the manufacture in Italy of a pill using Norethisterone,

inasmuch as Italy did not recognize United States patents. However,

to avoid problems with Syntex he decided to 1.-5-: another drug as the

basic ingredient.

Accordingly, Interamerican began using "Di-Ornane E," which

had been marketed as unpatented for about 40 years. The baBic

ingredient was Ethisterone, a drug which caused such side effects as

nausea, vomiting and dizziness. But Hausner hoped that if the

ingredients were released slowly under the Bardani process t!1~ side

effects would be less severe. (Tr. 1662).

In Ma rc h 1967, Hau sner and several other interested persons,

including respondent Spangler,met in t!ew York at the home of Seymour

Jeffries, an attorney with some expertise ~n drug-marketing problems,

and those present were advised that approval by the Food and Drug

Administration of a New Drug A~pl~cnt~on (:cr practical ~U:DOS~S 3

requisite for sale in the United States, Canada, or Great Britain)

would cost between $800,000 and $1 million, and coulrl not come

earlier than 3 to 5 years from filing (Tr. 1598- ~_604). Hausner con-

tinued to di"rect his attention to fo re i gn ma rxe t;s in over-populated

countries, and the emphasis in his liSp] 1.:';-1';" of the pill as a safe

and effective oral con t racep ci v.. '.1":2.-f Ln t erane ri can as a potentially

profi table venture resided I·Ji d: l.i~ claims of the pi 111 s effectiveness

and safety and his false rumors of potential sales and contracts in

over-populated areas, particularly Lhrough such groups as the World

Health Organization and the United Nations.
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Hausner's questionable and manipulative activities involving

Interamerican included the organizing of corporations and transferring

worthless assets from one to another in order to cr~Dte the appearance

of worth. They are reflected in documentary evidence and in testImony

of Hausner as a witness for Division counsel. For example, Hausner

organized and owned all stock in a Panama corporation, Consolidaced

Enterprises, Ltd., which entered into an agreement for exploitation

of timberlands in Paraguay on December 6, 1962. A subsequent agreement

authorized (and required) the corporation to cut timber and required

payment of at least $60,000 (Canadian) per year commencing three and

one-half years from the date of the agreement, i.e., on May 18, 1967.

No payments were ever made, nor was any tImber ever cut. ~evertheless

on January 31, 1965, Consolidated Enterprises assigned to Interamerican
]J

this valueless agreement for exploitatIon of the timberlands.

Again, Interamerican had previously been Csnad i an West Fl i n i ng

Corporation, Ltd., a Canadian corporation organized by Hausner. The

name was changed in 1964. In 1963, Canadian West MinIng had created a

subsi d La ry , International Pha rmaceut Lca ls , Ltd., a Canad i an company,

in order to continue work on oral contraceptives conducted by Hausner

over a long period of time. Canadian West HUllng also had entered

into an exploratory concession in iron ore deposits in Bolivia through

a Bolivian subsidiary, East Bo li vran illmng Company, S.A.

7/ Four months later, Interamerican assigned the agreement to Great
Atlantic Development Corp., another Hausner company, in exchange
for 1,575,000 shares. In 1966 the lumber exploitatIon rights were
reacquired by Interamerican together with all other assets of
Great Atlantic for 182,140 shares, and since Interamerican then
controlled Great Atlantic, this was in fact a liquIdation of that
subsidiary. (Div. Exs. 110, Ill, 140). Hausner had just returned
from a trip to Paraguay and had concluded that transporation problems,
among others, precluded profitable activity under the agreement.
(Tr. 1384-5). With the liquidation of Great Atlantic, Charles O.
Brown, Jr., who had been elected president by Hausner, resigned.
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Although this corporation had hired a mining engineer to evaluate
11.1the deposits and report thereon, no mining was ever undertaken.

Hausner testified to problems assertedly precluding such mining
efforts, including internal political problems in Bolivia. Never-
theless, the exploratory concession and the timberland agreement were
reflected as valuable assets of Interamerican (through its sub-
sidiaries) in financial statements included within the "1966" and
"1967" annual reports of Interamerican, and together with its
"investment" in the oral contraceptive, these assets were falsely
stated to have a worth of approximately one million and half dollars.
(Div. Exs. 71, 76, and 144). The reports were certified by Aaron

Landau, a CPA whom Hausner had known for 35 years and with whom he
had worked as employee and as partner for many years. (Landau
died during the course of the proceedings and did not testify at
the hearing).

Interamerican stock was listed on the Calgary Exchange and was
sold over-the-counter in the United States. The evidence does not
disclose in any detail the nature or extent of Hausner's transactions
in the stock. How much of his large holdings (over 1,000,000 shares
at one time) he sold, or at what prices, is not deducible from the

tzl
record. However, it is clear that apart from sales effected in

al The report of the mining engineer is referred to in a letter to
Spangler which is discussed, ~.
tzl The evidence does indicate that lnteramerican was a wholly inactive
shell in 1961, when it was acquired by Trust Company of the Americas,
$.i\. (IITrust S.A."), which was wholly owned by Hausner and it appears
that Trust S.A. caused to be distributed over 334,100 shares of lnter-
american between January 1967 and May 18, 1967. to more than 500 Ameri-
can investors through over 100 brokerage firms in the United States.(Continued)
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this country he also sold through his Trust Company of the Americas,

S.A. ("Trust S.A."), a large number of shares on the Calgary Exchange.

Hausner's deception becomes especially apparent in a release

to Interamerican stockholders issued by him in January 1968, following

court proceedings instituted by the Commission (Div. Ex. 144), and

from an independent audit of Hausner's companies in the corporate

complex. (Div. Ex. 140). (As indicated below, the Hausner release is

attached as an Appendix). 1 find that Interamerican was a massive

fraud. If it did not originate as such, it certainly developed into

it as a result of Hausner's misinformation concerning the pill.

Hausner-created rumors fed upon themselves in 1966 and 1967 and with

a rise in the price of the stock they became gospel to many investors,

particularly in the Pittsburgh metropolitan area, where the

activities and transactions of the Spangler and Nassar respondents

beginning in 1966 helped foster the belief that the price of the

stock could move only in one direction.

The manner and extent to which, as well as the circumstances

under which the respondent broker-dealers and salesmen participated

in the fraud are matters which bear upon the sanctions that should

be imposed, and accordingly justify and require analysls. What is

involved in this effort is an examination and expllcation of Hausner's

activities in Interamerican, and partlcularly in hlS convincing many

persons that lnteramerlcan had assets with great potential. 1

9..1 Continued
(Div. Ex. 144). The purchases were based on rumor and falsifica-
tion. As discussed in the text, the extensive over-the-counter
trading by many brokerage houses in this country during the rele-
vant period and for a long time prior thereto is urged by counsel
for some of the respondents as a defense to the charges instituted
by the Commission against only the four broker-dealer respondents
named in these proceedings and one other broker-dealer, because
of asserted "selected prosecution."
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find that the pill at one time looked valuable to persons working with

it, but that it became apparent to them and to Hausner that the patent

problem, among many others, made it impossible to manufacture and

sell it as originally planned. The change in the formula was made,

efforts to test and sell the pill were made, and although Hausner

recognized that the pie in the sky had disappeared he continued to

tout the pill's potential by devious tactics and evasion. His activities,

together with those of other persons including respondents herein,

produced a rise in the price of the stock from pennies to approximately

$20 per share in relatively heavy trading. Testimony indicated that

at the time of the hearing the bid on the stock had dropped to one

cent.

Thus, at the time of the transactions which are the basis for

the charges herein, lnteramerican's assets, through its subsidiaries,

consisted of its process for manufacture of the birth contrul ~ill.

its timber interests in Paraguay and its iron ore interests in Bolivia.

A Calgary lawyer, Alex Williamson, was made president of lnteramerican

by Hausner, but as indicated below, he was merely a figurehead

appointed to give apparent stature to the corporation. Hausner was

the sole operating employee of all of the corporations in the complex.

His control of lnteramerican was totals and this was obvious to anyone

really interested.

The company's assets, and particularly the pill, were the

subject of a report commonly referred to as the "Dreyfus letter", (Div.

Ex. 26), prepared in May 1967 by Jenkins on the letterhead of Dreyfus

& Company, and this letter is the substantial basis for the charges

herein against Jenkins. The substance of the letter was a basis for buying
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and selling of Interamerican stock in May 1967 by respondents Goldfield,

Krell and Teller, In~ Theiractivity began around May 8 and continued

until May 18, when trading was suspended by order of the Commission.

The Dreyfus letter also was used in some of the last selling transactions

by respondents Nassar and Spangler. Because of the significance of

Jenkins' research and/or the Dreyfus letter to the activities of and

charges against all of the respondents in these consolidated proceedings

and especially their Significance to the charges involving Jenkins,

Goldfield, Krell and the Teller respondents, it seems advisable to dis-

cuss, initially, this research and letter and the charges against

Jenkins, thereafter the charges asserted against Goldfield, Krell,

and the Teller respondents, and ultimately tne charges against the Nassar

and Spangler respondents, despite the fact that the selling of Inter-

American shares by both Nassar and Spangler commenced long before

pUblication of the Dreyfus letter in May 1967.

Jenkins and the Dreyfus Letter

Jenkins had been a registered representative with Dreyfus and

Company since 1960, but had resigned and was not employed at the time

of the hearing. He received his B.S. degree in Pharmaceutical Chemistry

(Pharmacy) and after graduation had worked as a registered pharmacist

for six months before beginning employment with Dreyfus in 1960.

Jenkins first learned of Interamerican in April 1967, when a

co-worker at Dreyfus asked him to obtain some information on the company.

He told Jenkins that Interamerican had available to it the patented

Bardani sustained release process which released a drug slowly into

the human system. Jenkins checked with the Patent Office
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in Washington and made arrangements to have a copy of the patent

sent to him. He also obtained a Dun & Bradstreet report (IID&B")

on Interamerican (Jenkins Ex. 10) and a copy of the company's annual
101

report which was marked "1967" (Div. Ex. 76).- He then called the

company president, Alex Williamson, in Canada, on or about April 23,

but received no information of significance other than corifLrma t Lon

of a D&B statement that the company's plant in Ireland was to open
III

in May 1967 for production of the pill. -- Williamson advised that

the company's United States representative would communicate with

him. He received a letter dated April 24, 1967 from Hausner on the

stationery of a Hausner company, World-Wide Export Co. (Jenklns

Ex. l),and he had several telephone calls from Hausner on Lhe same

day.

Here began the series of written and oral pieces of misinformation

and half truths originating with Hausner. Hausner advised that

lnteramerican was negotiating with a company named U.S, Summit for

distribution of its birth control pills in Southeast ASia, and Jenkins

obtained a D&B on that company. He called a Mr. Rothman, listed

therein as its president, but found that Rothman was "sort of evasive"

as to the company's connection with lnteramerican and he was asked

to put his questions in writing. Jenkins did so, and his letter of

10/ The company's "1967" annual report contained financial statements
as of December 31, 1966: its "196611 annual report contained no
current information and the financial statements were as of January
31, 1966.
Jenkins testified that the information from Williamson
ably in response to "a 1eading question from me . . .
read [this in] the Dun & Bradstreet report. II

was prob-
having
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April 26 to U.S. Summit was answered by Hausner's letter of April 28,

again on World Wide Export stationery. (Jenkins Ex. 3A). The letter

indicated that through its sustained release process the company

would make a tablet which would have no side effects and which could

be used in combatting tuberculosis.

Jenkins also had been told that, as stated above, John Accardi

was being retained by lnteramerican as a control chemist and previously

had been employed in a similar capacity by Syntex. Jenkins was familiar

with Syntex and its oral contraceptive as well as the dramatic rise

in the price of its stock. He confirmed that Accardi had been employed

by Syntex and on or about April 26 he telephoned Accardi, who lauded

the Bardani process for its reduction of the side effects of the oral

contraceptive. He told Jenkins that the lnteramerican pill was being

produced in Canada for clinical testing, that it should be good
. -saleable item inunde!developed countrie~and he mentioned that if the

company got approval of a New Drug Application from the Food and Drug
12:

Administration the pill would be saleable in the Un~ted States.

About a week later Accardi called Jenkins and told him of pills being

produced at the Empire Laboratory in Canada for clinical testing.

Jenkins was deceived by the glib~lkof Hausner when he visited

the office of World-Wide Export lD Rye, New York, probably in early

May. Hausner gave him some sample tablets and printed wrappers in

1£/ As indicated in the text, supra, for reasons entirely apart
from the question of efficacy or safety of Interamerican's
pill it would have been impossible for the company to obtain
approval of a New Drug Application (Tr. 1598-1604).

~ 

~ 
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which the tablets were to be packaged, as well as information on

reports of clinical tests performed in Panama. Hausner also showed

Jenkins a letter from an official of Syntex which, as supplementei

by Hausner's conversation, suggested that Syntex was interested in

negotiating for the use of the Bardani process. There was no basis
131

for such suggestion without the false Hausner supplementation. --

However, before Jenkins prepared the Dreyfus letter he spoke Nith

Martin Katz, of Syntex Corporation, and inqulred with respect to

the interest of Syntex in Interamerican's pill. (Apparentlv. Katz

had recommended that his father buy Interamerican stock and a purchase

had been made by the father through Dreyfus and Company, which

previously had acted as his broker). Katz told Jenkins that he had

prepared a report on Interamerican for Syntex, and that he could not

speak with Jenkins about the company until he had discussed his

report with Syntex officers. Jenkins testified that on Apri] ~8,

1967, after hearing this, he took his first position in lnteramerican.

His transactions for himself and for relatives and other custo~~r~

are discussed briefly below.

In his first letter to Jenkins, Hausner had enclosed two documents.

Jenkins Exhibit 4 was an undated and upsigned two-page typewritten

"Exc erp t; from C.B. Taft Report: On Anhyd rohyd roxyprogesterone".

Taft was described in Hausner's leeter as a doceor, and the excerpt

proclaimed the effectiveness of the estrogen-progestin drugs which

were basic ingredients cf Interamericanls Di-Ornane-E pill. It stated

that the sustained release factor almost obliterated side effects

lJI Conversely, on March 30, 1967, Hausner had written to Syntex refuSing
to furnish information on lnteramerican's patents and clinical data,
for practical purposes thus terminating any "negotiations" with Syntex.
He did not show Jenkins a copy of this letter. DivisionIs Exhibit 146.



resulting from "a straightforward table [sic] formulation." The

second enclosure, Jenkins Exhibit 5,was an undated and unsigned report

on "DI-ORNANE-E, A SUSTAIN ED RELEASE ORAL CO!,TRACE1'TlVE,II pu rpo rt ed 1y

written by (D'r , ) Bernard L. Kaba cof f , on stationery of \~orld-Wide

Export. It lauded the pill and particularly its susta~neG release

process as found in "Ex t ens i.ve clinical s tud t as ,« .Jenk i ns cou ld not

recall Hausner's response to his inquiry concerning both the stationery

and the lack of a signature by (Dr.) Kabacoff or anyone tls~.

The annual report received by Jenkins contained financl.als

certified by Aaron Landau which were utterly inaccurate, as suggested

above. The report carried Interam2rican's "investmentll at $1,444,213

and the notes to the financial statements stated that the "Investment

in wholly-owned subsidiary, International Pharmaceuticals, Ltd ...

which is the owner of a formulation for an oral contraceptive drug"

and a 50-year lease with an option to renew for lumb~r rl.ghts if

Paragua; were worth $1,404,L21.95, and that the inlescment In th~

East Bolivia mining company was worth $39,892.79. The D&B obtained

by Jenkins was equally inaccurate and completely unreliable. It

stated "Strong financial condiLion i s dLsp Layed with cash we Ll in

excess of all debt. " and the "SJ11.naryll reported

WORTH $1,548,247

RECORD CLEAR

CONDITT,)N STRONG

It also stated that the company was to open a plant in Ireland, with

facilities expected to be produci~g in excess of two million pills

per day by the end of May 1967 "to fill prospective orders."
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The D&B and the annual report obviously contained misinformation

from the same source. These reports and the mass cf additional

information which Jenkins received, both in writing dnd orally,

indicated to him that the pill had been tested and fOU1~ Lu he safe

and effective, with minimal side effects on women who had u~~~ it,

and that it was ready for production and marketing outside the United

States. The Dreyfus letter was written on the a ssump t ion 1..11<..1t th i s

information was valid. Because of its significance to thebe proceedings,

a copy of that letter is attached as Appendix A and incorporated

herein.

Jenkins distributed the Dreyfus letter to his customers, to

prospective customers, and to several broker-dealers, some of whom

made and distributed copies. Jenkins testified that it was ~rlnted

on a Dreyfus letterhead because he "was proud of it") a lthcugu h~.:;

superior had given him permission to send it to his customers and

prospective customers only, on plain stationery and .10t as an apparent

product of the Dreyfus research department. (Tr. 1844). Although the

undistributed copies were impounded by Jenkins' superior on May 15,

the letter already had received fairly \Vide distribution.
Shortly after distribution of the Dreyfus letter, and more

specifically on May 15, 1967, d New York City attorney, Morton

Schimmel, general counse1 for Interamerican among other Hausner

corporations, wrote a letter which made some Ilcorrections1 in its

factual sta t eme n ts . (Jenkins Ex. 6). Schimmel advised that Jenkins'

reference to "patent formula and process" was not correct, inasmuch

' 
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as the formula was not patentable. but that the pill's sustained

release process was covered by several patents; also that the

Dreyfus letter was "somewhat inaccurate in that as of February 1,

1967 the company's wholly owned subsidiary, International Phar-

maceuticals of Ireland. Ltd •• had acquired a plant in Ireland which

now is equipped and ready for operation. This Irish subsidiary has

the right t 0 and will take advantage of a ten year tax free

arrangement with the Republic of Ireland." This was not correct. no

"plant" having been acquired and no such tax-free arrangement ever
.JJtIhaving been made. (Tr. 1783-4; Div. Ex. 135).

Perhaps the Dreyfus letter appended he ret;oWus Joani.ins I effort

to report accurately what he had heard and read in the course of his

research on lnteramerican. Unfortunat~ly, much of its information

had its origin in Hausner I s falsiiication, exaggeration. oD.bJ.SO:.ltion

and rumor. It is especially unfortunate that Jenkins publish~1 che

letter on Dreyfus stationery. contrary to the authorization of his

superior. Without the Dreyfus firm name and die i.np.Licationchat the

letter was a product of the Dreyfus re&earch department. it would not

have had the substantial s rgm rrcance &,,', ::'Cut!d it by other broker'

dealers including feller, Inc., ay c~~.r registered representatives

and by many of their custome~c.

141 B.rdani purchased sou,e mu,,;h:mn'j lmd .soiu il: tu Int:er!!lll.erican.it
was shipped to Ireland, where 3aldani and a partner. Peter O'Neill~
had rented space to produce prw.nulc·!Uti.cal products under the name
Couteo lLed He~lcti.tlon&. Ill\;.::"-w~e40·:'C{~:1 aiIiIJpac additional llU1chine~j
to the rented space. (lr. lSij). interamerican received from the
I.spector of Taxes at Dublin a form for income tax assessment. but
of course its hish 8ubsid"ery never had any taxable income. (Div.
Exu 135).
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During the period April 28 to Hay 16, 1967, Jenkins made in-

frequent, small purchases of Interamer1can for members of his family

and relatives at prices from 8 1/8 to 17 per share. The largest

of these purchases was made for the account of a brother--1OO shares

on Hay 4 at 10; the smallest purchase was 10 shares, made on May 16

as custodian for his daughter at 17. To Hay 18, 1967, when ~rading

in Interamerican stock was halted by Commission action, Jenkins had

purchased for members of his family, relatives, and other customers

approximately 4,140 shares. (Tr. 2168, Div. Ex. 147).
Four investor witnesses testified to purchases of Intertmerican

shares from Jenkins. A. B., a warehouse supervisor, was told that

Interamerican's new birth control process would be used in a pill

that would be sold in u~derdev~lop-ed countries, that the company

would build a new plant in Ireland, and that the stock should move

in price. (Tr. 1228). Mr. B. bought 100 shares at 9 on May 3, 1967.

Thereafter, Jenkins advised that the stock was moving up in price,
that he was writing a report on Intera.erican, and that he thought

the price of the stock would appreciate further. Mr. B. bought an

additional 100 shares on Hay 9 at 12 7/8.

B. K., a detective, was told by Jenkins that he could make money

in lnteramerican, and that its pill might be subsidized by the govern-

ments of underdeveloped countries and possibly by the U.N. The

witne,s purchased 100 shares at 13 after several conversations in

which Jenkins spoke enthusiastically about the prospects for apprecia-

tion in the price of the stock.

Hiss O·C., an accountant, learned of lnteramerican frca Jenkins

in April 1967 and as a result of the favorable inforastion he related,

-
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she bought 100 shares at 8 1/8 on April 28.

A. S. is also a lady accountant who was called by Jenkins and was

told that Interamerican was a good stock to buy for growth. He advised

that the pill seemed to eliminate the side effects charGcteristlc of other

oral contraceptives and that he thought the price of the 5tock would move

up. The witness bought 200 shares at 8 1/8 on April 28. .Jenkins tele-

phoned again several days later and advised another purchase since the

price was moving up, and on May 8, she bought 300 shares ac 10 7/8.

Jenkins did not advise his customers of the deficits Lncer-

american had sustained over the years. He used the prospect of a

price increase to be occasioned by the forthcoming Dreyfu8 ~etter

as a basis for predicting a rise in the price of the stock. That

letter. because it was unauthorized as a letter of the Dreyfus firm

and because of the author's lack of restraint and his fail-_,: ~o recog-

nize inaccuracies and distortions in the information given .l!l.~,

such as an asserted "change in management" of Interamerican. con-

tained materially false and misleading Lnforrae t Lo.. ",:.l.chCO~,,:l UXj"

ted to the harm caused many investors and broker-dealers in the sec-

urities industry. One of the most glaring misstatements of the

letter related to the prospective marketing of a tablet to be used

in the treatment of tuberculosis. Jenkins' background in phannacy

and his intelligence should have precluded the dissemination of

such false information. Proper restraint and regard for the re-

quirement of clinical testing, among other requirements, would have

kept Jenkins from making so broad and unwarranted a statement--

one which did not even limit the asserted marketability potential
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to areas other than the United States. (Div. Ex. 26, p. 3).

Fraud also was inherent in the unwarrant~d representations in the

Dreyfus letter that the sales estimate "£or the flrst yettr'e oro-

duction alone • • • would be in excess of $6,OOO,OOOp If and that

"These sales would accrue only from oral contraceptives and would

be tax free." There was no basis for either statement.

On January 8, 1968 Trust S.A. and Hausner were enjoined by

the United States District Court for the Second District of New York

from further violation of section 5(a) and 5(c) of the Securities

Act of 1933 in the offer, sale and delivery of the unreg1ster~d

;tock of Interamerican. Hausner consented to this oroer on behal::

of himself and Trust S.A. The order also provided for the 8pp~lnl'

lfientof a receiver of funds of Trust S.~.which were apparentiy held

by a receiver in Alberta, Canadtl.spur&uant to an aceion brouznt ty

the Alberta Securities Commission. These funds appeared to be in

excess of $600,000. They resulted from the sale in Canada of Inter-

american shares owned by Trust S.A. The United ~,aces receiver was

empowered by the court order to collect funds remaining after the

satisfaction of Canadian claims. He lii}].") \'a5 empowered by 'thecourt

to aistribute such funds to person s wt.o Lad pu.."chased the shares bE:-

tWl:!etl June 1, 1966 and Hay 18, lib7, ~ursuant. to d pldn to Le approved

by the court. (S.E.C. Litigation Release No. 3902, January 24, 1968;

Litigation Release No. ~q02 (Dtv, Ex , 8) was 81"> enclosure trens-

lUitted by Teller, Inc. to some of its cuatomers by letter dated January

31, 1968 in response to requests or demands for the repayment of their

-




monies. The letter explained the action taken in the Southern

District of New York in connection with the parmanent; injunction 0:

Trust S.A. and Hausner, and also advised thbt tht ~ecurities ana

Exchange Commi5sion had releas~d a statement by Hausa~r ~orLecting

misrepresentations previously made about lnteramerican. Hle state-

ment uncovers a great deal of the Hausner fraud, corrects ~uch of

the misinformation circulated by Hausner and used by respondents in

selling the shares, and it gives the lie to some of the &talc~ents
1.21

in the Dreyfus letter. Accordingly, it is attached her~to as Ex-
hibit B, in juxtaposition to the Dreyfus letter, and is incorporated

herein as an int~gral part of thi& decision.

------------- -----
12/ By way of example, the Dreyfus letter contains the unwarranted

and misleading s ta t rn.en t that "The company hopes to soon market
a sustained r eLee.s e '...able t at a son iaz Lu which 1;; used in the
tr>-:J~, r;rAr .,f ti,r""Ad<'s's. _ . i abc ra t o rv r e.r t s indicate t ha t

these side effects dre eliminated ~nd the patient only has to
take tablets tw::'C(~ da il y ;" ,Tellkins r-5sed this r e pr eeen t e t ic.n
on statements from Hausner. (e.g., See Jenkins Ex. 3h). Hausn~r's
correcting letter states IIThat Interamerican has never undertaken
the testIng or manufacture of morning-after pills, birth control
implants or tuberculosis pills;".
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The Teller Respondents; Goldfield and Krell

Teller, Inc. is a Pennsylvania corporation which became regis-

tered as a broker-dealer in June 1961. The firm ic a member of the

Philadelphia-BaLtimore-Washington Stock Exchange and of the NASD.

Teller has been president, treasurer, a director and owner of 994 of

the common stock of the firm since its formation. Goldfield has been

a vice-president of the firm since April 1962 and Krell has been a

vice-president since August 1964. Teller, Inc. also has offices in

New London, Connecticut, in upstate Pennsylvania and in Pittsburgh.

In 1967 approximately 70 per cent of the firm's business was in OVer-

the-counter securities, and 30 per cent was in listed securities and

mutual funds. Teller had been in the securities business for 25

years and had substantial experience with several broker-dealer

firms prior to the establishment of his own firm in 1957 as a partnership.

The firm did not make it a practice to position over-the-counter

securities overnight or to buy for its own account. Its trader would

purchase shares on the basis of retail orders or~ occasionally, a large

block in anticipation of retail sales to be made during that day.

(a) Krell

Krell has been associated with the Teller firm for over 15 years.

As vice-president, his functions in 1967 included the supervision of

salesmen and consultation with Teller and Goldfield on securities

coming to the firm's attention. (The firm did not have a research

department).

Krell testified that on or about May 2, 1967, he received a

telephone call from his nephew, Barry Kaplan, who was an employee of
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a Philadelphia-based pharmaceutical concern. Krell was told that

John Accardi, a control chemist for that concern. was a consultant

for lnteramerican and that Krell might be interested in its product.

Krell was switched to Accardi, who described the Barduni process and

advised that in late May a meeting would be held before the United

Nations or the World Council for Population Control, at which there

would be discussed the products of three oral contraceptive ~nufac-

turers, G.D. Searle, Syntex and Interamerican. Accardi a l.•.")stated

that lnteramerican's pill should be in production in late May and
referred Krell to World Wide Export for a copy of the annu&l report.

Goldfield telephoned for a copy and also asked to speak with a company

officer, but was told that no one was available. (Tr. 513).

Krell and Goldfield checked the National Daily Quotation sheets

("pink sheets") back to January to see what finns were tra(:tng-the

stock, and thereafter they called the firm of E. L. Aaron, a mar-

ket maker, in New York City. Edward Aaron verified what Krell had

heard from Accardi, and said Dreyfus was coming out with a recom-

mendation of the stock. He recommended retailing the stock before

the report came out. On that day, May 5 t Krell bought 400 shares

of lnteramerican for his own account at 9 7/8 (from Casper Rogers &
Co. of New York City), and Goldfip.ld bought 500 shares for his account

III
at 10 (from E. L. Aaron & Co.). Goldfield, for Teller, Inc., also

sold 100 shares on that day to 8 customer, 1. B., at 10 1/8. (Div. Ex. 29).

1£/ Krell and Goldfield testified that their shares were still owned
by them at the time of the hearing.
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These transactions were effected prior to the receipt of the Inter-

american annual report. (Tr. 455).

Also on May 5, Goldfield had spoken to Jenkins~ who verified

the earlier information. Jenkins said he was working on a ~eport,

but according to Krell they received little information on its con-

tents. Goldfield telephoned Jenkins on Monday, May 8, and ~~ceived

much of the information subsequently included in the Dreyfus letter

eoaee rnfng the pill, the proposed plant, and the company's I.t:!ficits.

Goldfield and Krell assumed Jenkins was a research man, inasmuch as

he was preparing the report. Teller was not in the office during this

period and did not return until May 12, but Goldfielci had authority

to institute trading in Teller's absence, and in conference with Krell

they decided the situation represent.e:d 'ta suitablto opeculcitiun, with

risks • •• " or, as Goldfield testified, "••• we decided that: for

certain clients of ours that normally assum~ a speculative iuterest

In stocks of this nature, we felt it was a business!i8n's risk ••• "

(Tr. 2337-8).

Goldfield bought for Teller, Inc. on May 8. a substantial amount of

Interamerican (from E. L. Aaron and GLace Canadian Securities), and

sold 2,325 shares at prices of 10 7/8 to 11 3/8 to eight customers.

Krell sold only 50 shares on th~t day (to a lady: G. K., at l~)s but

his selling activity increased thereafter through Hay 18. The
ll/

selling activity of Goldfield continued through May 17. With the

exception of one sale of 50 shares made by another salesman of Teller~

11/ The commissions of respondents Krell and Goldfield on lnterameri-
can, as on oVer-the-counter securities in general, were 50 per
cent of the firm's C~'f!lr.La-'.-:::'!'·· '- d mari<-.).[_e.

-
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Inc., only Goldfield and Krell sold lnteramerican for the firm.

Through May 18, when trading was stopped by the Commission, Teller,

Inc. sold approximately 8,430 shares to retail pur~h8sers at prJc~t

from 10 1/8 on Hay 5 to 20~ on May 11, for e. total 8!11::lUnt1:1 excess

of ~1l0,OOO. Thereafter t the price of the stock declined to 1.3 0;'

May 17, the day before trading was stopped. (Div. Ex. 29).

The Division produced five investor witnesses who te~ti(!ed with

respect to transactions with Krell 1n Interamer1can shares. L. S.,
a pharmacist, testified that he knew Krell socially but bad not been

a customer of the Teller firm. Krell called on May 10, i9&i ard

advised L. S. that his friend B. L.t who was also in the pharma-

ceutical business, had made a large purchase of Interamer~cu: 'Jtock.

Hf'stated that lnteramerican was malJufacturing or would manuiac~ur~

an anti -pregnancy pill which had to be caken only once a monc], tha.

the stock was "a good thing" and that the cuacome r would make iaonev

on it. He spoke of the United Nations being interested in the ~ill.

and at a later time he stated that the Prime Minister of Indis l~d

expressed interest in it. At the time of the initial tele~~ne con-

versation L. S. bought ~oo shares at L3~. and later ti~t day, wh~~ n~

learned that more money was ava Lkab la to him, he purchased 250 ".~'(h.-

tional shares at i.4~. Dt'!.pit:<;. ,·;"1'-';';\:;'; made of '.~·dland tnrough hi!'!'

to Teller, Inc., L. S. received neither his stock certificates nor

return of monies paid for the stock.

The second witness with respect tr transactions with Krell was

Ls.wrenc~ S., who had been dedling wit:h Teller, Inc. for five 01 si~

-
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years. He called Krell on May 18, 1967 and placed an order for the

sale of his shares in a certain security. Du~ing the conversatior

Krell recommended the purchase of Interamerican sn~ r~e cU8to3er agreed

to buy 265 shares at 14~ after Krell advised that ~t ~~tential growth

and appreciation possibilities, as written up by Dreyfu6c H~ spoke of

potential sales in a foreign market and of production cOBtn ~hat
1§.I

might be lower than those of competitive companies.

A. P., a general contractor. testified that on Hay 18, ~~67, he

and Krell were with 8 small group of men standina in front of a

syaagogue at 7: 15 a.m. prior to morning prayers. Krell df acuased

Interamerican's process for the slow continuous release of d~gs into

the human system. which he stated made its pill better trl<in er.y-

thing e18e on the market as an oral contraceptive. <Tr. 251} He

spoke of the interest of the United NatiC'l"('in the ;Jill :"!"1!' -",,"'":-:1

that a former Syntax chemist had said Interamerican In ti bet~e-T

position than Syntex at a comparable time, and that- "h(' tnterest' :-f

United Nations in the pill would be the basis fo':'"Hor:td-wide recog-

nition and tremendous sales of Interamerice~ He elso said the com-

rany was able to produce the pill very ('h~8ply and could £;e11 it

"cheaper than anything else on the !l;~!'\:~t.1I The td tness testified

that Krell stated that the cc::nrany .>:.3 but Lding Ii plant somewhere in

10/ L~~rence S. brought I.uit agaln&t Teller, Inc. in the U.S. District
Cour t for the fail"lc of t he £ir", to refund cl.e purchase price of
the shares which were not registered with the S.E.C. The suit was
decided in favor of Teller. Inc.

-
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Europe and that if A. P. bought the stock he could double hil money

within a few weeks. A. P. authorized a purchase of 200 shares, for
which he paid l~ per share.

A. P. had no account with the Teller firm prier to his trans-

action. When he agreed to buy the stock, Irell took the naMe and

address in which the account was to be opened, along with other per-

tinent inforaation, and the purchase was made without the signing of
an account card by A. P.

One week after his purchase, A. P. learned of the suspen-

sion of trading. He demanded the return of his money, without

success, on several occasions of Krell and on one occasion vf

Teller. Despite vigorous arguments by counsel for Tel!~t against

crediting the testimony of this witness and despite some apPdrent

inconsistencies in the testimony. af ter careful eva IuatLo.i u:: the

demeanor of the witneJs and study of the record, including ~~e

contradicting testimony of Krell, I conclude that the testimony

of A. P. was given with candor and 1s accurate anu cLedibl~ to Lhe

extent related above.

B. L., as mentioned above, 1s in the pharmaceutical business

and 1s a cousin of Krell and a fria~d cf Krell'g customer, L. S.

This witness heard of Interamerlcan for the first time in a telephone

conversation with Krell on Hay 10, in which Krell stated that Inter-

american's birth control pill would be manuf6ctured in Ireland, that

the company had acquired the services of a chemist formerly with Syn-

tex, and that it projected sales of six million dollars for the next

year. Krell mentioned the forthcoming Dreyfus letter and based on the
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info~tion from Krell, the customer ordered 1000 shares, for which he

paid 13 3/8. Krell told B. L. that the Dreyfus letter had been read

to him over the telephone and that he would send a copy to him when

he received it. B. L. testified that the information given him by

Krell at the time of his purchase conformed to what he thereafter

read in the Dreyfus letter. When the customer learned that the Com-

mission had suspended trading in Interamerican he communicated with

Teller, who advised him not to worry, that everything would be taken

care of, but he never received a refund of the purchase price which

he requested. Subsequently, B. L. turned the matter over to an at-

torney who filed suit against Teller, Inc. for refund of the purchase

price.

A. M., chief estimator for an industrial company, had dealt

with Krell for approximately twelve years. On May 8 or 9, Krell

called the customer and advised that Interamerican had forest land

in South America and a new long-acting birth control pill. He also

stated that a scientist from Syntex was joining the firm and that a

paper concerning Interamerican was to be read before the United Na-

tions. Krell also stated that purchase of Interamerican stock offered

an opportunity to make a fast prvfit. 0;1 May 9 the witness bought

100 shares at 13 3/8.

Krell advised the customer of the suspension of trading but

stated that it would be cleared up shortly, and that monies held in

Canada would afford some kind of refune of the purchase price. The
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witness did not receive his stock certificate or any refund of the

purchase price.

This witness testified that Krell indicated to him that the

basis of his discussion of Interamerican was information in the Dreyfus

letter and that Krell stated that the stock was speculative.

The witness was a member of the Fernhill Investment Club. which

was comprised of about 20 of his co-~orkers. He passed on to

another aeaber of the Club the information given him by Krell. The

member communicated with the investment committee of the Club and a

purchase of 40 shares of Interamerican was made on or about Hay 10,

1967. The Club did not receive a certificate evidencing the purchase

nor a refund of the purchase price.

The credible evidence indicates that 1n his solicitation of sales,

Krell did not mention the losses sustained by Interamerican in prior

years, nor the incompleteness of the testing, nor the fact that the

stock was not registered with the Commission. Of course. he mentioned

none of the correcting statements or additional adverse factors con-

cerning Interamerican which are included within Division's Exhibit

144, Hausner's letter sent to stockholders in January 1968. which is

Appendix B hereto.
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(b) Goldfield

Goldfield, as did Krell, testified as a witness for the Div-

ision and thereafter, during respondents' case, for himself and for

Teller, Inc. His experience in the securities business began in 1957

and he had been with Teller, Inc. since that time. In 1967, as at

the time of the hearing, his functions included the supervision of

salesmen and the analysis of company reports and financial state-

ments coming to the attention of the firm. He is a certified public

accountant. (Tr. 2356). In Teller's absences, Goldfield supervised

the firm's activities and operations.

Goldfield, as did Krell, testified regarfing the substance of the

first telephone conversation between Krell and Accardi as it was des-

cribed by Krell, and he related Accardi's representation that Inter-

american's pill was superior to that of competitive manufacturers in

respect to side effects on the user. Goldfield also discussed the con-

versations with E. L. Aaron and with Jenkins, and testified that

Aaron spoke of the interest in Pittsburgh in Interamerican stock and

of a forthcoming meeting in late Hay 1967 of the World Council [on

Population ContrOl], at which the product of three companies would be

discussed. According to Aaron, Goldfield testified, "Interamerican

had a chance to be accepted at that time for their type of pill."

(Tr. 2335).

Goldfield testified that Jenki .. said he had been to Interaaerican's

Office in Rye, New York, and had discussed the company with Hausner;

that the pill had been tested on humans but was undergoing further

tests because the company was not completely satisfied with thea; and

Goldfield stated that he got from Jenkins in that conversation "a

briefing" of what Jenkins I report would contain. He believed that
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the report was received three or four days after this conversation.

(Tr. 2335). I find that this conversation took place on May 8, and

that the Dreyfus letter was not received by Teller, ~nc. until ~~y 15.

Tho Division produced four investor witnesses who testifiE!d with

respect to their transactions with Goldfield in lnterameric&n stock.

J. H. P. is the owner of a manufacturing company. He teatitied that

on May 10, 1967, Goldfield telephoned and described Interamerican as

a company with a new formulation for manufacturing the plll. 'rbe

witness at that time was concerned particularly about two aspects of

an investment: firstly, he wanted to be sure that the product had

passed out of the laboratory stage and was ready to be produced. As

he put it, he got a "green light" on tnis from his conversation with

Goldfield. Secondly, he testified, he got a "green Lf ght" on assur-

ances that the market for the pill was the United States tafDeL tnan

foreign countries. On these two matters, he test1fied, there was no

question in his mind but that Goldfield's statements gave him assurance

that he would not be contravening two precepts he l~o followed in his

investment activity over the years. He also testlfied that Gold-

field said the stock was potentially a real winner, and that lower

labor costs would provide the basis x0r profit because it would be

manufactured outside the United States. In the initial telephone

conversation Mr. P. bought 300 shares, for which he paid 13 7/8 for

100 shares and 14 1/8 for 200 shares. The ",itness neve>: received the

stock cert1ficates or refund of the purc08de priCe. Ne aid receive

from Teller, Inc. a letter dated January 3l, 1968, which advised him of the

-
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injunction obtained by the Commission against the Trust S.A. and

Hausner with respect to violations of Section 5 of the Securities

Act. He received with that letter a copy of Bau8neris release ~t

January 5, 1968 to stockholders, which related facts regardl~g the

pill, lnteramerican's assets and activities, and misrepre€en~ations

discussed therein.

Whether or not the witness was advised eapresely that the pill

could be sold in the United States is not sufficiently c!ear to sup-

port such finding. However, it is clear from the testi~ony ~hat he

was not advised by Goldfield that the pill could not be sold within

the United States, and that he was told nothing about th~ financlal

condition of lnteramerican or its losses. He testified to a very

definite impression that the information given him by Gold£i~ld in-

dicated that the pill had been tested, wa~ found batlsfactv£Yr Gnd was

at that time a marketable product. 1 find this tastUBony CreQLble a~d

conclude that Goldfield so represented the product of lnteramerican

to the witness. who had been a customer of Go:'dhel-1 aad the l'ell'C!t"

firm for approximately 10 years prior to his purchase.

Mr. T. DeF., a semi-retired fruit m~rc.mnt who haa deale with

Goldfield for approximately 12 years, receIvec a caE on May 8, 196;,

in which Goldfield advised that lnte~ameri~an was going to produce a

birth control pill which could be SOld overseas. He mentioned the

Dreyfus letter as the scurce of his informatlon SilO the witness be-

lieved ne read some of iCl:Icontents r'J l11lll. £n~ .l' .::te(\liasnot yet

received by Goldfield; it was not dis~ribuc~u by Jeu~iu& until

May 12). The witness testified that he bought 200 shares at 10 3/4. and

~ 
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these shares were sold at L8 one week later when he decided to take the

profit. (Tr. 214). Thereafter, however, at the suggestion of Goldfield

on May 17 that the price might move up again, the witness bought 650

shares--400 at 13 5/8 and 250 at 13~. He testified that Goldfield

advised initially that Interamerican people were talking to other countries

and that there would be some contracts. Nothing was said by Goldfield

to the witness concerning the incomplete state of testing of the pill.

FollOWing the Co.mi88ion'. action with respect to Interamerican

stock the witness wrote to Teller. Inc. on May 18, 1967 and requested

that his money be refunded. When no response was received he wrote a

second letter. Mr. T. DeF. received on September 7, 1967 a form letter

sent by counsel for Teller, Inc. to many purchasers of lnteramerican.

The letter (Div. Ex. 18) stated that the Teller firm had requested

advice and assistance of counsel with respect to the situ8t~0r. re-

garding Interamerican shares, that an order of the Securities end

Exchange Commission prohibits any registered broker-dealer from having

transactions in lnteramerican securities, and that the law firm was

"trying to obtain the pertinent facts surrounding this rather com-

plex situation and to determine what course of action should be taken

in the matter." Thereafter, a letter of January 31, 1968 from the

Teller firm advised of the issuance "Last week" by the S •.. E. C. of a

release announcing the United States District Court's injunction

against Trust S.A. and Hausner from further violations of the Sec-

urities Act in the offer and sale of lnteramerican shares, and of

the creation of the fund of $600,000 "to be distributed in an equit-

able manner to stockholders who purchased their shares between June 1,

1966 and Hay 18. 1967." These matters are discussed, ~.



Mr. E. K., a dress manufacturer, had dealt with Teller, Inc.

in his wife's name as custodian for his son over a long period of

time. He testified to a telephone call from Goldfield, who tcld .:im

he had a good stock coming out, on which the witness could make some

money very shortly. E. K. invited Goldfield to talk aL~u~ It in

person and shortly thereafter, on or about May 8, GoldfielJ '·~~ited

his home. Goldfield stated that Interamerican was going to build a

plant in Ireland where 2,000,000 pills per day would be prud~ced; that

the United Nations was going to consider a pill for poverty stricken

nations; that Interamerican had a better outlook than Syntex because

its pills would not have to be taken as frequently; and th&t he felt

'~ithin a very short time there would be something like ten dollar

profit that could be realized on the stock." About two days later

E. K. bouRht 100 shares at 13 3/4.
Nothing was said to him by Goldfield about the financial c~n-

dition of Interamerican or its deficits. The witness testified that

prior to his purchase he was told by Goldfield abu~t the Dreyfu~ :ecom-

mendation, and thereafter received from Goldfield a copy of the Dreyfus

letter. He also testified that Goldfield had advised that the pill

was not approved for sale and distribution within the United States.

This witness, while not entirely accurate in his testimony, is

a cousin of Mr. Goldfield by marriage, and was making every effort to

be truthful. His testimony is credited to the extent reported herein,
including Goldfield's pr@diction of a profit. I reject Goldfield's

suggestion and testimony to the contrary.
The Division relies also on the testiaony of B. M., who bad dealt

with Teller, Inc. through Goldfield for approximately nine or ten years.

~
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However, his testimony was replete with inaccuracies and exaggeration.

At the outset, he testified that when Goldfield called early in May

the stock was offered to him for 9 or 9~. This wa& inaccur8te~ ~or Gold-

field's initial purchase for his own account on May 5 ~a8 at 10, and was

made before any offers to customers. The price rose almo~~ ctesd11y

thereafter to 20~ on May 11. Other inaccuracies and inconsu:t.cnc1es

between the testimony of this witness and credible testimony fol-

lowed. In addition, the witness refused to admit to having t1&da

<perfectly proper) conversation with Division counsel prior to his

appearance as a witness. B. M. testified that Goldfield 9resBured him

with four or five telephone calls, had represented the lltockes Ilanother

Syntex," and had predicted that it "could very well reach 100 .:1 How-

ever, after careful conSideration, I am constrained to reject all of the
above testimony of this witness as unworthy of credibilitj.

The record shows, however, that this witness bought ~)O shares of

lnteramerican from Goldfield on Hay 10 at prices of 13 7/8 and l~, that

he was refused a refund by Teller, Inc., and that ne engaged an a~torney

who started suit for recovery but that no recovery wa~ achieved.

Conversely, 1 do not accept Gold£ieldls testimony that he told "each

and every client that the company t-C\dr.or had tl profit, and had accumu-

lated deficits of X number of dollars ." 1 conclude, moreover, that

the deficits of Interamerican were not mentioned by either Goldfield

or Krell to any of the investor witnesses; rnd that Goldfield did not

point out to each customer that the sales escimuce of SiK million dol-

lars was predicated or conditioned upon the opening of the plant in

Ireland. as he testified. (Tr. 2341). As was stated with respect to

•
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Krell's solicitations, Goldfield did not mention the incompleteness

of testing, the lack of registration, nor. of course, any of the ad-

verse factors in Hausner's release to stockholders.

(c) Teller and Teller. Inc.

Teller testified that he returned to the office on Ot ebout May

12, 1967, and was advised by Goldfield and Krell with respect to

their activity in Interamerican stock. He did nothing further to in-

vestigate or have Interamerican investigated, but relied on what had

been done by Goldfield and Krell, since he considered their investiga-

tion, as reported to him, an adequate basis for the sale of the stock

to "those accounts that knew it [as a speculation] and wanted to spec-

ulate." (Tr. 2566 T, U). He did not inquire of Goldfield or Krell

with regard to the specific transactions in which they had engaged, nor

did he ask what these salesmen had said (or had not said) tv their

customers about the company. He indicated that he relied o» ':h.:w,and

would have been much surprised to learn of any misrepresentations made

on their own or of any price predictionS.

The credible evidence indicates that the Dreyfus letter had not

been received at Teller, Inc. on May 12, Hence it appears that the

only written material available to Iei t~I (apart from notes of tele-

phone conversations of the salesmen) was the annual report 111967"

with its false information. Teller was not suspicious of it and, as

indicated above, concluded on that day that the stock could be sold

to certain accounts.
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There is a suggestion in Teller's testimony that when he reo

turned to the office he reviewed the records to see which customers

had bought Interamerican. His testimony was intentionally vague ··as

to time and as to detail-- but he did state that he learned f rom Krell

that Mr. A. P. (a new account to the firm) was Itab.l"~:1ess man who

knew a speculation." (Tr. 2566 X). Of course, no such r2view and

conversation could have taken place prior to the suspensicD Jf trading,

for the purchase by A. P. was made on May 18, the day of th2 suspen-

sion, and the intent of this testimony is not to suggest :l~~ the re-

view took place after the suspension.

Teller also testified that he inquired about L. S. (also a

new account). In pffect, he said that when he was told that L. S. was

a friend of B. L. he was satisfied that L. S. "loved to shoc t crap

with securities."

1 must reject Teller's testimony concerning his assert~d review

of the records of transactions in Interamerican. I conclude that it

constitutes an obvious and ineffectual effort to c~eate an apF~~r3nce

of supervisory care and caution in the sale of C btock which he recog-

nized as purely speculative.

Nor did Teller supervise the salesmen as he should have done to

restrain the aggressiveness with which they sold the Interamerican

shares. Assuming, as I do, that they believed the pill had good po-

tential, and that the stock, although speculative, might rise sub-

stantially in price, Teller should have carefully monitored the en-

thusiasm of his salesmen. The requisite degree of care might have
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prevented at least some of the highly enthusiastic recommendations

and extravagant price-rise representations made after May 12, when

Teller returned. It might also have precluded offers to new acco-rnt s,

thus limiting the number of violations.

I am urged by counsel for the Tellers to find tast the sales-

men had regard for the speculative nature of Interamericfi.",'~rl-e Lr

recommendation of the stock and that Teller was cautious in nis su-

pervision of their activity. I cannot so find. Conversely.! note

that Goldfield and Krell purchased stock on the day that E.! •• Aaron, th«

principal market ~aker. suggested they become active in retailing it;

that sales of the stock continued even after the sharp decLine in

price from 20~ on Hay 11, 1967 to 13 on May 17, and that there is no

indication in the record that anyone in Teller, Inc. learned ti:e reason

for that decline or ordered the discontinuance of sales pending the
191

receipt of reassuring information with respect to it.

The failure to state those adverse factors which Krell an« uoid-

field knew or should have known is magnified as f xaudo lent CO~,nu,.( IJy

the aggressiveness with which they advocated the purchase of the stock,

including, particularly, their predictions o£ price rises, the cCJmpari-

Son of Interamerican liith Syntex, the haste with which they solicited

sales prior to receiving the Dreyfus letter, and the continued sales after the

sharp price decline. Teller should l~ve recCJ~nized the potential 82grGS-

siveness in the sale of this speculative security and responded to it.

-------------._---- ---------------
lil On ~~y 17, 650 shares were sold by Goldfield to T. DeF. at l3~

and 13 5/8; on May 18, 200 shares were sold by Krell to A. P.
at l~ and 265 shares were sold to Lawrence S. at 14\. No
explanation of the drop in price was given these purchasers.
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(d) The Failure to Deliver Certificate or Refund Moneys

The allegation of fraud by Teller, Inc. for failure to deliver

stock certificates and for conversion of customer funds includes e

charge that these violations were aided and abetted by Teller, Goldfield

and Krell.

Teller testified that Teller, Inc. failed to receive 2}30S shares

purchased from broker-dealers, and that there had been no demand by

these selling firms for payment for these shares except with respect

to a "couple of hundred shares.1I As to these, Teller refused to ac-

cept delivery of certificates and his firm did not honor the drafts.

Teller tried to cancel the purchases for the 2,305 shares, but the

selling brokers would not agree.

In other words, there were no drafts drawn on Teller, Inc. for

payment for over 2,000 shares which it had not received, and no pay-

ment was made for 2,305 shares purchased for customers. Ac<~orc\:(l1g1y_

Teller, Inc. had a fund of approximately'~30tooo to $32,OOO'which it

regarded as money of its customers if the trades -I" r h che sellir';;bro-

kers could be cancelled, and which, according to Teller, he would pay

to customers if he could determine the proper recipients. Teller

stated that the problem was complicated by the fact that some customers

had actually received certificates, while others who might have pur-

chased lnteramerican on the same day had not, inasmuch as their cer-

tificates had not been delivered by the selling brokers.

such occurrences were rare.

I f so,

Teller testified that when he called the N A S D he was advised

that the matter of cancellation of trades was out of their hands. He
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also said he was hoping the S.E.C. would take action to cancel the

trades. Eventually, he consulted counsel to determine appropriate

action and he indicated that he followed the advice of counsel in

not refunding money to customers. Teller, Goldfield and Krell made

unsuccessful efforts to obtain cancellation of the purchases from the

selling broker-dealers in New York City.

Teller testified that sometime during July or August he learned

that prior to the Commission action of May 18,substantial member firms

(of the New York Stock Exchange and of other exchanges) who had their

offices in New York City and Pittsburgh had been trading actively in

lnteramerican stock. His counsel had advised that a law suit would be

very expensive, so he visited Pittsburgh to urge several broker-dealers

to join with Teller, Inc. in a class action against the market makers

from whom lnteramerican stock had been purchased. He was unsuccessful

in these efforts, since these firms were not concerned with the few

complaints received from purchasers of Interamerican, although some of

these Pittsburgh firms had engaged in substantial retail trading in the

stock.

In response to questioning, Teller indicated that the fund of ap-

proximately $30,000 was commingled with ether Teller moneys and inves-

ted in certificates of deposit which drew interest. He told no complain-

ing customers that money was held at interest for purchasers of Inter-

american, and there was no documentation in the firm's records of a

fund for such purchasers, nor any indication that a portion of the

moneys held in certificates of deposit represented a liability.
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After the amendment of the order for proceedings by adding the

fraud and conversion charge and during the course of the hearings,

counsel for Teller. Inc. advised of action taken on April 3, 1970, to

refund moneys to those customers who had not instituted lawsuits 4gainst

the firm. The refundment was in the amount of $28,890) d!ld it rep&id

approximately 50 per cent of the purchase price of those w!.o shared

in it. It did not include interest. Those customers who ins~1tuted

lawsuits received the virtually worthless stock certificates repre-

senting their purchases.

The Division argues that the failure of a broker-dealer to con-

summate transactions promptly constitutes a course of business which

operates as a fraud and deceit upon customers, citing C88es in which

there was no intent by the broker-dealer to consummate the transaction
~/

at the time the moneys were received. I cannot regard L:,e cases or

the principle urged by the Division as apposite to the raclu ~f this

case. There is no doubt that Teller, Inc. intended to and did pur-

chase or already own the shares, and it would have delivered 8 cer-

tificate to any purchaser who wanted one. But the evidence indic4tes

that customers wanted refundment of their moneys rather than the vir-

tually worthless certificates. Moreov~r, ebb broker-dealers in the

cited cases never incurred a poten~l.l iiability for securities pur-

chased from market makers, as did 1211er, Inc. for the 2,305 shares.

Accordingly, whether or not an adequate number of certificates rep-

lQ/ Carl J. Bleidun&. 38 SEC 518 (1958); Batkin Co.) 38 SEC 436 (1958);
C. J. Montague, 38 SEC 463 (1958), For example, in another cited
case, Jesse S. Lockaby, 29 S&: 271 (1949), the Commission said, at
273: "And prompt delivery to these customers, in accordance with
the custom of the trade, was never contemplated. At no time did
[the broker-dealer] own any of the securities sold nor did he ever
enter into a contract to acquire (them]."

~
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resenting purchased shares were available for delivery or were de-

livered by Teller, Inc. is not the real issue. Rather, the issue is

whether the retention, for almost three years, of funds paid by its

customers, the failure to set up an account for the customers, and

the failure or refusal to pay interest earned on such funds consti-

tutes a conversion of customer funds or other fraudulent activity by
~I

Teller, Inc., as charged.

The Division argues that Teller, Inc. had entered into oral execu-

tory contracts with its customers, under which it was obligeted, as

agent, to obtain the shares from a market maker and make delivery:

that it declined to receive the stock and therefore was unable to

make delivery. Presumably, this constituted a breach of contract, or

gave to the customers a right of recission, although the Division does

not spell out precisely the legal theory which it urges for a finding

that Teller, Inc. was guilty of fraud and deceit.

I find that Teller, Inc. in almost all of the sales to the in-

vestor witnesses who demanded return of their funds had acted as a

principal rather than as agent. The firm charged the customers a mark-

up above its purchase price rather than a commission, and almost in-

variably it had purchased the stock in advance of the sales. (Div. Ex. 29).

Accordingly, I cannot adopt the Division's theory.

JUj Any technical violation of the requirement that certificates be
promptly delivered by the broker-dealer should not, ipso facto,
be considered fraudulent activity within the intendment of securities
ExChange Act Release No. 7020, July 19, 1966, which permitted
broker-dealers to conclude or consummate a purchase transaction
and thus "complete his contractual obligations" even though trading
in the security had been suspended. Had Teller, Inc. not refused to
accept delivery of the virtually worthless shares it would have done
a disservice to its customers, to whom it owed the duty of trying to
cancel the trades in order that refundment might be made.
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Nor can I adopt the argument of Teller, Inc. that the case of
221

Miller v. Dean Witter is apposite. There the civil court dismissed

a complaint based on a count of conversion for the wrongful withholding

of certificates of stock and an added count for recission of the pur-

chase because of defendant broker-dealer1s failure to deliver the cer-

tificates. The court found that the broker-dealer was the a~ent of

the purchaser, had carried out its assignment to purchase the stock,

and in accordance with its contract had held the certificates in safe-

keeping until demanded.

But the instant proceedings are not, of course, an appropriate

forum for deciding whether under the facts and circumstances of a

particular purchase by a Teller customer there is liability to the

customer for fraud or conversion. It is not within our province to

determine that the customer could legally rescind the purchase and de-

mand a refund, especially because Teller, Inc. may have hac reasonab le

basis for concluding that the funds paid by the customers nuJ bEcom~

its property or that its potential liability to the firms from which

it purchased the shares was an adequate reason for not then returning

the moneys paid. I find that Teller, Inc. did not violate the anti-

fraud provisions of the securities laws by not delivering the certifi-

cates or by not refunding the moneys paid by its customers prior to

April 3, 1970, regardless of what its intent or position might have
nJ

been, had not the order for proceedings been amended.

241 169-'70 C.C.H. Dec. "-92, 733, N.Y. County Cir. Ct. (1970).

11/ The evidence indicates that subsequent to publication of an article
in the New York Times indicating that Dreyfus was refunding moneys
to its customers and that Interamerican shares were not registered
with the Commission, Goldfield and Krell urged Teller to refund the
moneys, but without success.
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Nassar and Company. Inc. and George M. Nassar

Nassar, Inc. began operations in Pittsburgh in October 1964,

initially as a sole proprietorship of Nassar, and was incorporated

one year later with Nassar as president, director and sole stockholder.

Prior to October 1964 he had been employed as a reg1st~red represen-

tative by brokerage firms in the Pittsburgh area. His firm Las been

registered with the Commission as a broker-dealer since March 5, 1966,

and is a member of the NASD.

Nassar learned of lnteramerican in 1964 in a telephone conversa-

tion with Sy Wilkes, chief trader of the broker-dealer firm S. J.

Brooks & Co., of Toronto,Canada, in which Wilkes discussed Inter-

american and the reasons for his interest in the stock. Nassar testi-

fied that inasmuch as S. J. Brooks & Co. and Wilkes enjoyed favor-

able reputations in the Pittsburgh area and were used by local broker-

dealers in connection with Canadian security transactior.ss h? there-

after frequently used the Canadian firm's direct telephone line to

Pittsburgh and received from Wilkes information regarding the progress

of the company, its management, the contraceptive pill and the status

of production and potential contracts.
Nassar bought lnteramerican stock tcequcntly, at prices ranging

from $1.25 per share to $8 per sher~" At the time of the hearing he

owned 8,100 shares, all of which were purchased on the basis of infor-

mation he received from Wilkes, as confirmed by numerous telephone con-
24/

versations with Accardi._Charles O. Brown Jr., Bardani, and with Hausner.

~/ In the spring of 1965, Wilkes informed Nassar that Hausner would
be in Pittsburgh and would visit him. Hausner visited Nassar
and confirmed information previously given by Wilkes regarding
lnteramerican's lumber holdings in South America, the testing
of the pill, and Hausner's scheduled trips to Israel, South
America and Hon~ Kon2 to seek contracts.
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Although he testified, in response to a question by counsel for the

Division, that all of the information upon which he based his judgment

originated with Hausner, I find that some of it came originally from

persons such as Accardi and Bardani, whose background and experience

provided an apparently more reliable basis for credibility in the

technical areas regarding the Bardani process and the nature of the

pill. Nassar also received and relied upon information from other

brokers trading the stock during the period of its rising market prices.

Although much of the misinformation upon which Nassar acted ori-

ginated with Hausner, Accardi testified that Nassar called him "many.

many times" (Tr. 1687), and Bardani testified that Nassar telephoned

and p~t to him specific questions regarding an overseas trip and the

status of the company's machinery (Tr. 1579). One of the principal

arguments supporting Nassar's acceptance of the information he re-

ceived is the consistency, in his judgment, of what was t0Jn h!~ by

the several sources he contacted. He testified. for example, that

the information in the "1966" and "1967" annual reports of Inter-

american (which he received as a stockholder) ~as consistent with

what was told him by Hausner and other company officials: he con-

cluded, at a late stage 1n his activity in the stock, that the Dreyfus

letter confirmed the information received from Wilkes. from company

officials. from other broker-dealers trading the stock, as well as

material contained in the annual reports. His counsel urges that he

had no reason to believe that this information was in any way mis-

leading or that it failed to contain material facts. and that Nassar

was justified in furnishing such information to his customers.
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All of the transactions by Nassar, Inc. were effected by Nassar

himself. The firm's first purchase for a customer occurred in 1965,

about six months after Nassar's first purchase of Interamerican shares

for his own account. He testified that his transactions on behalf of

customers were unsolicited and that when customers asked him to buy

Interamerican stock he never thought of checking to see whether the

company had registered or filed reports with the Commission, even

though he knew the company was a Canadian corporation; that lnter-

american had been listed in the pink sheets for a long period of time;

that several sizeable and reputable broker-dealer firms had been making

a market in the stock and that a Pittsburgh broker-dealer firm, Kay,

Richards & Co. (now P.rker-Hun~er) had been recommending the stock in

radio broadcasts.

Nassar points out that no sales of his own lnteramerican shares

were made, with the exception of a single sale of 2,000 shares sold

at wholesale at a time when cash was needed by his firm. The Division

asserts that during the period January 25, 1966 to May 18, 1967, the

firm sold 39,598 shares of lnteramerican to customers on a retail

basis, for which it received gross commissions of $2670.1& (Tr. 1124;
~/

Div. Ex. 87). The Division also asserts that from July 13, 1966 to

May 16, 1967. Nassar Inc. sold for retail customers on an agency basis

approximately 5,750 shares, and that gross commissions of approximately

$673.10 were earned thereby. (Tr. 1126; Div. Ex. 88). All of the

above transactions apparently were at proper mark-up or commission

~I The order for proceedings charges violations by these respondents
during a shorter period, i.e. from on or about April 1, 1966 to
May 18, 1967.
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rates, and no sales were made after trading was stopped by the Com-

mission. Nassar's post-hearing documents state that during the rele-

vant period April 1, 1966 to May 18, 196~ Nassar Inc. sold 45,348

shares of Interamerican to 75 customers for a total dollar volume of

$215,690.13, for which commissions of $4,036.42 were received. (See

Tr. 2247).

These post-hearing documents also concede that Nassar told cus-

tomers that he believed the price of lnteramerican stock could possibly

rise to $100 per share, and this was also the testimony of Nassar.

While he is to be commended for his forthrightness, his argument or

suggestion that such opinion was based on an adequate foundation and

that it "was strongly supported by the actual market performance of

the stock which was rising rapidly" must be rejected. Such expres-

sion of opinion was entirely unwarranted and was not well-founded: and

that the price of the stock was rising was undoubtedly the result, at

least to some extent, of predictions such as those made by Nassar and

by other persons.

Discussion of some of the testimony of inVestor-witnesses follows.

M. S., a restaurant owner, met Nassar in May 1967 through a mutual

friend. About a week later Nassar called and said that he had a "hot

stock" which would go high. The witness at that time declined to pur-

chase, but in a subsequent telephone call from Nassar he bought 100

shares at 13. On the same day, following another call in which Nassar

said the stock had moved to 23 and then had gone down to l~, the wit-

ness bought 200 shares at that price. Subsequently, when M. S. called
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Nassar he was dissuaded from selling the stock; however, M. S. asked

Nassar to sell 200 and agreed to keep 100 shares and Nassar effected

this transaction. M. S. made a profit of about $600.

B. S., a scrap dealer, received a telephone calion or about May

10, 1967, in which Nassar stated that Interamerican stock would go to

$50 per share. The witness testified that he had previously bought 200

shares through another broker-dealer on the basis of a strong recommen-

dation made by his friend M. S., whose testimony is discussed above,

but he made no purchase through Nassar.

Miss D. M. M., manager of a department at a sports car firm, met Nas-

sar through a torvette Club. She testified that Nassar called her

two or three times prior to her purchase of 50 shares of Interamerican

at 8% on April 4, 1967. In these calls he stated that the stock was

a good investment, that she would make money quickly--in a couple of

months; that he expected the price of the stock to go to $32. In

the first telephone conversation the witness said she would think

about his suggestion. In the second or third call she advised that

she had only a limited amount of funds to invest and when she spoke

of $500, Nassar advised that he could sell her 50 shares and the pur-

chase was made.

J. H. D. testified that around May 1, 1967, an insurance broker

friend recommended Interamerican as a good buy which was starting to

mOVe in price, and was expected to go to the area of 100 in the near

future when its pill would be approved by the United Nations. He sug-

gested that Mr. D. get further information from Nassar. Mr. D. dis-

cussed Interamerican with his attorney, T. T. B., who advised that he,
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himself, had made several transactions in the stock. On telephoning

Nassar, Mr. D. was advised that United Nations approval of the pill for

use in foreign countries was expected before the end of ~~y and that

the stock would go to the area of 100 on the announcement. Nassar

also stated that the pill was being manufactured successfully, des-

cribed it as unique and better than any other pill, and said that it

had no side effects. He stated that there was marketing capability

for the pill in all areas except in the United States, that he owned

9,200 shares, that the stock was booming in price and was hard to ob-

tain, and that he did not know whether he could get any for J. H. D.

but he would try. He sold 100 shares to J. H. D. at 12 3/4 on May

9, 1967. (Tr. 1035). The substance of the conversation was repeated

several days later when J. H. D. brought to Mr. Nassar his check in

payment for the purchase.

On or about May 18 the witness learned of the suspension of trading

and called Nassar, who advised that the Canadian Government had dumped

stock on the market and that in order to protect the value the S. E. c.
had suspended trading. He advised that the matter should be cleared up

in two weeks, after which he expected that the stock price would continue

its upward trend. Nassar called the witness subsequently in an effort

to sell other securities, and during these conversations he advised

that the pills were being manufactured and sold. (Tr. 1041).

Mrs. B. J. S. was called in April 1967 by Nassar, who stated that

Interamerican was a good Canadian company with a pill incomparable to

any other; that it had a good foreign market, and that the stock would

appreciate in value. He also stated that the pill had been tested and
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would be shipped to India and Panama. On April 4, 1967, the witness

purchased 50 shares at 8~ per share. Thereafter, Nassar called her and

advised that the stock was moving up in price, and on his recommenda-

tion she purchased 50 shares at 14 3/4 on l~y 11, 1967. Between the two

purchases Nassar compared Interamerican favorably with Syntex, which
26/

was then selling at around $90 per share. (Tr. 1054).--

T.T.B., the attorney mentioned above, met Nassar at a party. There-

after, in the Spring of 1967 he and other young attorneys had lunch with

Nassar. On April 28, 1967, Nassar called T. T. B., stated that he owned

9,000 or 9200 shares of lnteramerican, and said that the stock would go

to 100. He advised that the United Nations I~asmeeting in May to con-

sider the use of the pill in India.

On May 4, the witness called a friend employed by the Pittsburgh

broker-dealer firm then known as Kay, Richards & Co. and bought 20

shares of lnteramerican. Subsequently, Nassar c~lled T. T. B., ad-

vised that the stock was moving and that it would make the witness a

millionaire: he repeated that it was going to 100. The witness bought

40 additional shares from Nassar at 12 3/4 on May 9, 1967. (Div. Ex. 80).

When the stock reached 18~ around May 10, T. T. B. sold through Kay,

Richards the 20 shares he had purchased through that firm. When it

went to around 20 he called Nassar with the thought of selling his 40

shares but Nassar advised him to stay with the stock because it was

going to 100, and no sale was made. When T. T. B. heard (through Kay,

Richards) of the suspension of trading he called Nabsar, who advised

that the suspenSion was temporary and was due to some technical re-

quirement of the S. E. C.

26/ A pre-hearing statement by Mrs. B. J. S. introduced into evidence
by an attorney representing Nassar includes additional flagrant
misrepresentations by Nassar.
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R. S., an attorney, met Nassar in June or July 1966. Prior to

his first purchase of Interamerican on July 27, 1966, Nassar had

called him frequently--"often on a daily basis" advising that the

price of the stock was risingo Nassar stated that he had bought

lnteramerican at around 50 cents per share, that it had gone to $1.75

and that it would go to $40 and ultimately to $100 per share. He ad-

vised the witness to buy the stock immediately and R. S. eventually

bought 100 shares at 2 3/4.

Thereafter, Nassar told the witness that the process for the

pill was to be negotiated for sale to a major pharmaceutical company;

he compared the stock's action to that of Syntex and indicated that

similar performance was expected. (Tr. 1094). He also spoke of pro-

spective purchases by India of very large quantities of the pill as a

solution to its population problem, and projected a dramatic rise in

the price of the stock on the release of this news. He frequently re-

ferred to his own heavy investment in the stock. Nassar's aggressive-

ness and persistence in calling time and again with strong recommenda-

tions for further purchases was especially apparent in the testimony of

this witness, who also testified that Nassar "consistently asked me to

go to my friends, particularly doctors and other attorneys--and recommend

him as a broker." The witness made a second purchase of 100 shares of

lnteramerican at 10 3/4 on May 8, 1967.

D. M. heard of Interamerican from friends who were taking Army

basic training with him. He learned of profits in the stock and called
Nassar on May 17, 1967 to buy 50 shares. Nassar advised that the

stock was speculative, but D. M. made his first purchase of stock

on that day. (50 shares at 5). In subsequent conversations Nassar

reiterated his advice about the speculative nature of the stock, but
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at the same time stated that it could be another Syntex. He also

said that a factory would be established in Ireland, that it would turn

out 100,000 pills per day, that Ford and Rockefeller grants were being

made or considered for testing the pill, and that lnteramerican was

not selling in the United States because Syntex had a monopoly.

D. G. H. testified that Nassar recommended lnteramerican as a

good stock with great potential and stated that he'd be very surprised

if within a year it wasn't up to $100 per share. He said that the

only competition for the pill was that of Syntex and that lnteramerican's

pill was cheaper to manufacture; also that the pill was in production.

The witness bought 200 shares at 5 1/8 on March 28, 1967. Thereafter,

Nassar called frequently to report the rising price of the stock and

advised that the witness (and his associates in the purchases) buy

more. On May 15, 1967, Nassar spoke of current testing of the pill

for its use in the Un i ted S tat e s , advised that the company was

doing "very good" and that thousands and thousands of pills could be

produced in a week's time. He also stated that if the stock contin-

ued to move it would be listed on the New York Stock Exchange. A

purchase of 40 shares was made by the witness (and associates) on May

15, 1967 at 18 3/4.

Miss S. K., a systems engineer, learned of lnteramerican from a

colleague who suggested that she call Nassar. She did and she bought

70 shares at 8 3/4 per share on April 20, 1967, during conversations

in which Nassar said that the stock probably would go to 100 even

though the pills were not yet in production. (Tr. 1169). In one of
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the conversations Nassar advised of a contract for shipment of one

million pills to South America. After the suspension of trading,

Nassar advised the witness not to sell if trading was again per-

mitted, because the price of the stock would continue to rise.

In none of his conversations with the witnesses did Nassar ad-

vise of the financial condition of Interamerican or of its deficits

in prior years; nor did he indicate that there had been no confirmed

testing of its pill, that no plant existed in Ireland or elsewhere

that could be used to produce an effective birth control pill, or

that the stock had not been registered with the Commission. All of

these matters were among the facts Nassar knew or should have known

about Interamerican. Concededly, he made efforts to obtain informa-

tion on Interamerican by frequent telephone calls to the persons asso-
n/

ciated with management. But even assuming that he believed most if

not all of the misinformation and rumor he heard concerning the pill,

his selling activity was gross and reckless and his violations of the

anti-fraud provisions warrant the sanction discussed, infra. Prior to

receiving the Dreyfus letter, Nassar relied on no written material other

than Interamerican annual reports. He passed on to customers the false
information therein indicating substantial value in lumber and iron ore

deposits. The arguments i n mitigation are unsupported.

ll/ Accardi testified that he received calls from Nassar "many, many
times during ••• February, March, April [1967]. Wanting to know
about the pill, where we are at now, what are we doing?" He testi-
fied that he advised that the development of the pill "was still pre-
mature we had only done some of the exploratory work. The clini-, 1 IIcal work was minimal. Our animal testing work was very minima.
(Tr. 1697). However, I find that Accardi was more enthusiastic
about the pill and its potential than his testimony concedes, and
that some of this enthusiasm was conveyed to Nassar and others
who spoke with him during this period.
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~chard C. Spangler. Inc. & Richard C. Spangler, Jr.

Richard C. Spangler, Inc. was organized as a Pennsylvania cor-

poration in 1960, and has been registered as a broker-dealer since

October 6, 1960. Spangler is president of the corporation, and he and

his wife own 50% of the stock. The other 50% is owned by Dr. and Mrs.

Russell E. Salton. The firm is a member of the NASD.

Spangler has been the sole active partner in the firm, and all of its

sales of lnteramerican were made by him. His testimony indicated

that relatively little research is performed by the firm when a new

issue or a new situation comes to his attention. His first source of

reterence would be co a Standard Yoor sheet for information on the

company, if available. If not, Spangler testified that he would look

to other sources of over-the-counter information, such as the under-

writer of the issue. He testified that he might also call the issuer

for financial reports if the information cannot be obtained else~le:eo

Qr he may obtain and rely upon information from another broker.

In the instant s~tuation Spangler relied to some extent upon

the Dreyfus letter received in May 1967, but the substantial portion

of the transac~ions of Spangler, Inc. in lnteramerican took place long

before his receipt of that letter. In June 1966 Spangler learned of

Interamerican when Wayne Wilborn, the manager of the Spa Health Club

in ~ittsburgh,asked him to try to get some information on the company.

In response to Spangler's letter to a Canadian broker-dealer firm,

Doherty, Roadhouse & McCuaig Bros., he received from Darcy M. Doherty

~
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a letter dated June 8, 1966 (Div. Ex. 70), indicating that very lit-

tIe information was available on the company because the stock was

only recently listed on the Calgary Exchange and the principals were

probably in New York. The letter expressed Mr. Doherty's concern

about the quality and soundness of the company. The text of the
IfJ.J

letter is quoted "in the margin" on the following page. Spangler

also received_with this ~etter a copy of a tele~ram to Mr. P~h~~~lt stating

that ol!e.o~Dl?herty's pa~tner~ had spoken with Alex Williamson, presi-

dent of Interamerican, but that Williamson knew very little about the

principals in New York. Mr. Doherty's postscript written on the tele-

grsraadva sed Spangler that Wlll1amson is a Calgary iawyer act Ing as

"a legal figurehead at this stage." The text of the telegram to

Doherty and his postscript thereon are also quoted "in the marginll

29/
on the following page.

Also enclosed by Mr. Doherty were (1) a "Listing Statementli

dated May 10, 190b, which provided some information on lnteramerican,

and 1.2)the cover &heet and first page of a report on "Lron Ore De-

posits of Mututl Bolivia-- South America", dated December 15, 1962, pre-

pared by "Dr , Han C. A. Swolfs, Foreign t.:xplorationConsultant. lIOn

the cover sheet is written "this is first page. The whole thing

weighs about 2 pounds. II

Spangler used in his sales presentation (when prospectivE: pl.lr-

chasers of lnteramerican were interested) written material which he

collected and assembled in a 3-ring binder. One item was an article

in the "Canad Lan Forecasuer ";.ot.her items are described in con junc t.t oi.
Huh the uiscussion of Spangler I s sales pre...entation to lU$ cus tome rs,
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.l§./

Dear Dick:

Enclosed is all the material that 1 was able to round up on
Interamerican Industries Ltd.

It is difficult to get an opinion in Canada as the stock has
only recently been listed on the Calgary Exchange and the principals
behind the deal are probably in New York. Alex Williamson is shown
as President and he is a very able and highly respected lawyer in
Calgary, but as his message shows, he has probably handled their list-
ing application and at this stage, does not know too much about the
inner workings of the company.

It looks a little "wild" to me with iron ore, birth control pills,
lumber, etc. etc. It has the slight odor of a deal that has been fattened
up with these glamorous sounding assets with probably the prime purpose
of ~elling stock to the unsuspecting public.

Maybe they are going to sell 50,000,000 birth control pills per
month to someone in Hong Kong thereby earning between $3.00 to $4.00
per share, but I personally would suggest that the stock should not be
bought until some of these developments actually take place.

To sum up, I would class it as IIhighly speculative and very
hairy".

Kindest regards,

Yours sincerely,

DMD/DR (s) Darcy M. Doherty

'l:i.1

I talked to he doesn't know to much abt the principals in NY.
He is going down there towards end of month. As far as he knows
there is a sizable deal and one of principals going to Hong Kong
this month to tie it up

AHT/CA

P.S. This is msge from Calgary partner. He is referring to Alex
Williamson a Calgary lawyer who is President. A legal figure-
head at this stage.

DMD

~
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Shortly after its publication and distribution. Spangler saw the

August 19, 1966 issue of a periodical called "Canad Lan Forecaster

(U. S. Edition) ", which included an item on interamerican. (Div.

Ex. 41). It read, 1n part, following the caption "Interamerican

Contract Signed!lI, as follows:

"We received late last week telegraphic confinnation
from the company's counsel that a contract had been signed
with Chung Shin Shung Ltd., of Hong Kong for distribution
of the oral contraceptive pill and that a sales contract call-
ing for deliveries of lO-million pills a month initially and
escalating to 50,000,000 a month later had been concluded.
From the company's point of view this must be like having
been given a It,,-y to Fort K:10K!! •••• The "pill" is a
potential $375,000 income producer on the current contract--
which extends for 5-ye<ir"Euith options for further 5-year
periods. • • ."

Thereafter, the article projected better than $3.25 per share earnings
dQ./

from the "contract," and continued,

"leave alone the potential profits from INTER-AMERICAN'S hard-
wood limits in Paraguay or the fabulous 50-billion ton iron
ore mountain in Bolivia •••• I~I

The re is little question or issue as to the representations made

by Spangler to his customers regarding Interamerican, its pill, and

its South American timber and oil-interests. A host of false repre-

sentations of material facts were made and Spangler omitted to state

other material facts. Counsel for the Spangler respondents makes the

arguments. among others, that nothing was told the customers except

infonnation received by Spangler from sources on which he had the

right to rely, that the orders for more than 99 per cent of the shares

~/ No time period, annual or otherwise, is mentioned in this projection.

11/ The Canadian Forecaster article in portions not quoted ahove dis-
cuased" the' price iise from ·~1.80 to ~3.00 that had oc-

curred IISin~e'-~e-werethe di~coverers of t.he stock •• ,"
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sold by Spangler, Inc. were unsolicited, and that the orders were

based on recommendations and information furnished by business asso-

ciates and friends of purchasers who had profits in the stock, rather

than on unsolicited information from or representations by Spangler.

1 reject these arguments on the basis of the evidence of transactions

with investor witnesses and the law and cases discussed below under the

caption IIViolations and Sanctions.1I

V. S., an automobile dealert testified that in May 1966 Spangler and

a mutual friend, Harold Stirling, were discussing with V. S. the automobile

business when the subject of Interamerican stock c~me up. It was

then I'luotedat around ::t and Spangler r~ferred to it ?S on2 which he

felt was going to be a real good stock. He said the company had ac-

quired a patent for a slow release pill that would be used in birth

control, and showed V. S. a three-ring binder with celluloid covers

which contained photostats of various art Lc 1 es ann c t Lppings snpnos erl-

ly reflecting on the company's activities and on birth control !1ills

generally. Division's Exhibit 53t one of these articles, is an ex-

cerpt from a tabloid-sized paper caHerl the "National Enquirer" (un-

dated except "196711), which screams in a large headli ne (72 point

Heavy Gothic Type) "BIRTH CONTROL PILLS PREVENT CANCER!" The lengthy

article discusses reported results of experimentation with birth con-

trol pills t and some asserted physical fl,:~ well ''ispsychological advan-

tages to women using the pill. However. no mention is made of the

Interameri.can pill or of its chemica 1 formu Ls : moreover t if a pro-

spective investor took the time to read ann analyze the text he '-lOU 1:~

conclude that it does not support the head1 lne . Anot.her item t.n
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Spangler's binder was a photostat from an August 1966 issue of Coronet

Magazine's condensation of a book entitled "Feminine Foreverll, authored

by Robert A. Wilson, M.D. The first page of the article is captioned

"Medicine's New Fountain of Youth--Stay Sexually Young Foreve r ;!'

(Div. Ex. 72). The article discusses research which indicated to the

author the effectiveness of birth control pills in connection with

menopause and feminine s~xuality. No mention is made of Interamerican's

pill or of its formula, although other items in the binder related

specifically to Interamerican and its pill.

Spangler also discussed with V. S. "some hope" that the pill would

cure or prevent cancer. (Tr. 858). He expressed the view that Inter-

american stock would go to at least 50 within a year, advised that the

market intended for distribution was India and other Asian countries--

a market in "billions of pills". V. S. stated that he had no funds

available at that time for the purchase of stock.

Approximately one year later when Spangler and Stirling were again

in the office of V. S., Stirling pointed out that the stock had risen

to 9~, expressed the view that it would go higher, and recommended

purchase by V. S. The recommendation was endorsed by Spangler. (Tr.

863). Again V. S. advised that he then had no available funds, but

said he would have funds shortly. Spangler telephoned him several

times within one month preceding ~~y 10, 1967,(at which date V. S.

bought 200 shares at 13\ and 800 shares at 13 5/&). Spangler advised in

these calls that the stock was moving up and should be bought as quickly

as possible. When V. S. responded on May 10 that he would not have

funds until a certificate of deposit would mature on May 20, Spangler
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advised that he could then buy the stock and that payment need not

be made until May 20. In that conversation he also stated that tests

of the pill were being completed in Panama, that lnteramerican had

acquired a plant in Ireland which had a tax-free status, that the

World Health Organizacion of Lne Unitea Nations had received Ford

Foundation funds for the d1stribution of pills, and that sales would

take off in large amounts almost immediately. He also ~aid that ~he

pills would be mass-produced at a very low cost and that Synuex was

buying 20% of Interamerican in order to obtain patent rights for the

slow release, \.;rithol.il.which its own pill would become obsolete.

F. F., &0 attorney. learned of lnteramerican in August 1966 lrom

a client and bought 100 shares through Kay, Richards & Co. The re~-

resentative of that firm was unable to provide much information on

lnteramerican and referred F. F. to Spangler. F. F. called Spaug Lei

in August and during a series of three or four telephone conversa-

tions he purchased 300 shares at 3 on Aug~st jl. Spangler supp~L~d

him with a copy of the Canadian Forecaster article after having ear11er

apprised him of the information it contained. (Tr. 887). Spangler

also stated that lnteramerican had signed a contract under which ten

million pills would be shipped to the Far East "momentarily"; that

thereafter shipments would increase to fifty million pills per month

and that public announcement of the concract would be made in Lhe neac

future. He also stated that the company's patent on a sustained release

process was unique and that the World Health Organization was extreine Ly

interested in the pill and was putting $250,000,000 into a project
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involving the process. In subsequent conversations Spangler told th~

witness that the process was to be tested r-nEskf mo women '"orCUL-c'

tubprculosis; that investigation might be made of the possible use of

sustained release birth control pills with female dogs; and that Inter-

american's process was the only one which required only one pill per

month. He compared Interamerican to Syntex and the dramatic priCE:

rise of its stock and stated that Interamerican stock had a good possi.-

bility of reaching 50 to 100.

When F. F. received a call from a law student at the University

of Ppnnsylvania edvising him that although there was much action in

the Pf t t sburgh area in In te r a me ri (:8 n stock, it "las not good ,

he sold 200 of the 400 shares he had purchased.

R. K., anothpr attorney, testified that he learned of IntcralTterlCdll

from F. F •. the previous investor-witness, and called Spangler in order

to huy ')0"hares. The purchase was made OT' Sl'ptember 21-. 1~b6, at :.:~,

Therepft"r. S~an~ler toJd F. K. that experiments were bei~g co~auc~~c

witr E~kh1'\C'vrcmen ; that a contract had been made with a NE:arEast: or

Far r~p,t r.ountry for a large supply of the pills; that a Canaoian

~herniststaten that the price of Interamerican would go to 10 but

thet Spangler thou~ht H would go higher; that earnings of the com-

p~n" for an annual flPriod WOl!ld equal the current sale price (2 3/4';

and that; the company'<-: t tmberLend :nterests in Paraguay wou Ld onhar.i.e

the value of the stock. He also stated that experimentation with the

~ills on female dogs, jf effective, wouJ.d obviate the need for spavili:;.
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G. C., a sales manager, learned of Interamerican in the Fall of

1966 from Phillip Kaufman, an associate at Trane Company. Kaufman

painted a bright picture of Interamerican and its pill and predicted

that within two years the stock would go from the current 2-2~ to

100. On November 11, 1966, in the course of a telephone conversation

with Spangler initiated by the witness, he bought 1,000 shares at

$1.815 per share. Thereafter, he bought in seven transactions between

November 18, 1966 and March 22, 1967, a total of 3900 shares at prices

ranging from $1.815 to 4t. During this period Kaufman was enthusiastic

about the stock potential and the assets of the company, including the

pill; he made earnings projections of $2.00 to $10.00 per share, and

spoke of pill sales in the order of 10,000,000 to 12,000,000 per month

in connection with a contract with India. He spoke also of sales of

the pill in Panama, Santo Domingo, Israel, and all Far East countries

except Japan, and mentioned other possible applications of the sus-

tained release process, including preparations to test it for tubercu-

losis and using the process for other pills having side effects. G. C.

testified that in conversations with Spangler during this period of

several months, Spangler reiterated pretty much everything that Kaufman

had said and indicated that he had obtained such information from

Kaufman and from others. (G. C. estimated that approximately 90% of

the information he received during this period came originally from

Kaufman and about 10% came from Spangler. However, he made it clear

that Spangler had confirmed the information from Kaufman).

F. C., vice president of Trane Company, learned of Interamerican

1n late 1966 through Kaufman, Who gave him the same information he

gave to his other associates. F. C. bought 100 shares at 7/8 on
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January 3, 1967; 200 shares on January 23. 1967 at $2.7075 and 100

shares at 4 7/8 on March 27, 1967. In late 1966.Mr. F. C. called

Spangler and discussed Interamerican with him. Spangler advised that

the pill had undergone tests with favorable results on side effects,

was relatively inexpensive to manufacture, and would benefit from the

employment of a former chemist from Syntex. He spoke of prospective

business with India and an expected rise in price to perhaps 10 by the

end of 1967.

J. K., a salesman for an electrical company, knew Spangler for

approximately 25 years. He testified that in September 1966, in a tclerhone

call Spangler advised him of a profitable outlook for Interamerican

in the manufacture and sale of birth control pills in the Far East

and in its undeveloped timberlands in South America. Spangler ad-

vised that although no dividends were being paid, future profits looked

good because of prospective pill sales primarily to Red China and

Far East countries. In one of many telephone conversations (wnich

continued over a long period), Spangler advised that the pills were

to be sold through Canadian companies and were then being manufactured.

Spangler also advised that tests of the pill had been satisfactory,

that it had no side effects, and was superior to that of other com-

panies. On October 11, 1966, J. K. bought 100 shares at $2.325 per

share.

He was also told by Spangler that the United Nations and the

World Health Organization were very much interested in the pill; that

progress was being made in negotiating contracts with Red China and

with South ~erican countries; and that the pill was especially effec-

tive with oriental women because they required only small dosages.
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Between his initial purchase in October 1966 and a second purchase

on March 13. 1967 of 100 shares at 5. he was advised by Spang!r -: tl,,~,

because of increased sales of the pill the price of the stock might

go to 15 or 20. Spangler also told the witness that Oscar Hausner's

large holdings of the stock limited sales ana would tend to increase

its price.

R. D. S., a commercial photographer, was a member at the Spa

Health Club. In or around August 19bb, Spangler advised him that

Interamerican was one of the best stocks he had come across and

suggested early purchase because the price soon would move. He

.Iasc rfbed t ne "supe r rcr process" used :in cue manu tac cure or the p ..._l

and said it was not affected by the acidity or alkallnity of the

human system. The witness was shown the August lSi, 1966 issue of

the Canadian Forecaster and its article on Interamerican. (Uiv.

41). He testified that II••• it was one of the things that I got

rather excited over, about Lnt eraraer'Lcan Lndus t rIes" (Tr. 75j); G.lO

that it "lIr.pressedne tao re about; the. scock ;!' (Tr. 755). 0•• AL:g~st

22, 1':166, K. D. S. bought 500 shares at j li3. Thereafter he }:o:.lf""

chased bOO shar-es on August; 29, 1900 at. soiaer ha.ng O'JeL' ~.:J per share.

and 200 shares on September 30t 1966 at $2.58. Spangler had spok~n

of large undeveloped timber and ore resources in South America; of

anticipated low cost of production 0t ~hc plll; of the inttreSL or

Syntex in the Bardani process and of cne expectation that thlS P(C-

':essmight be used in a pill for tuberculosis. ritter Lhe prrce 01 Uk

stock increased, Spangler stated thac it could probab ly go (f ron. 15)

',0 as high as 50. ('fr. '171). The witness uUO been to Id bJ ~:l~C1l1ble'

~ 
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sometime prior to the date of the Dreyfus letter that its publication

would increase the price of the stock.

(~D. S. also had heard about Interamerican from the assistant

manager of the health club and optimistic discussions of Int.e ramerIcan

took place amongst its members. He bought additional shares throu&h

the Pittsburgh firm of Arthurs LeStrange & Co. in December 1966)_

V. K., a partner of the preceding witness, learned from him that
one of the health club personnel had described the stock es Ii "mover",

This witness and his pa:tner eng~sed jointly in many telephone ~alls

ortginated by Spengler~ during which Sryangler transmitted info~ation

on In terernerLcau , He qt::vised th= t r he '"'i I L had ~e.::!~l tf'sted al.-j cu'11d

be marketed throughout the world, except in the United States; that

Interamerican was integrated for the manufacture and sale of thp Dill

oecause it was comprised of a mining company which could PTO(~UC~ r-'lt<1

~aterial as well as a distribution center i~ New York. He etat~c thdt

ccntract s Here near the sig"ing st.a ge witll In.:lip.and other AS1A.D cour:

tries exc~rt China, anrl proje~ted thst earnings should be a~DrO(l~~tel'l

90 c to $1,00 per share. t T'r, 8l4)~

The witness t.'stified to frequent telephone calls f roraSpangler

from September 1966 to the cessation nf tradinp in thE stock. with

cal!s sometimes two or thr~e times D Oqy. In these calls Span?!pr

stated that Syntex was Ln terested in Intpr<..ncricanand its sLo » re-

lease patent; that shipment of pills to Central or South America1

:ountries was imminent; that a side effect of the pill indicated thac
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it was a panacea for tuberculosis; and that the World Planned Parent-

hood group was convening in a Central or SOUl:h itlneriCtm country >?uj

\lIoulddiscuss the pill. During the first two weeks in March he re

ceived telephone calls front Spangler, in one of whie,! Se.ang1.er snaced

that the stock was then about 6, but with ao endorsement by the Wo~ld

Health Organization it would be about 10 at the end of Hay.

c. S., assistant manager of a branch of Neilon National. ba'lt(,

learned of Interamerican in January or ~ebruary 1~67 from a customer.

lind inquired about it of Spangler: who was also a customer' at the

cank. Spangler advised t:hat the steck had very favorable prospects;

an advantage over other pills in that it had [10 s rde t!i:iects. ".Lilt!

.iitness bought 100 sha re s on llat:,~il 22, .du", at: +'4'

. S. pr i.or to che pui c hase that the company had as se cs of 1'''; m:..l.-

lion doLlar s and unexploited timber r i.ghcs or Lands in Souch ....m,.C,.l:u..

of that country. He also sta.ted that Hausner had gone to NewYork La

discuss \>1ith the World HeeLth Organization t he ac cept.anc e or che lJ.l.lJ.

in other countries. holOt or the l.ni,,_~':l.un 1..1.-dIlSUll.CT.:ed lu Ute \n..L-

ness by Spang l er was preceded by w:: ca l ked with Hausne r ;!' OL" ,,~mt1£!r

anguage.

~
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M. S •• a district sales manager. heard of lnteramerican from a

friend, approached Sp8ngler and bought 150 shares on April 21, 1~67

at 8 7/8. Spangler advised that lnteramerican's pill was produced and

tested and was supposedly ahead of all others because it had no side

effects. He advised that a Pllrchase of Interamerican stock was a good

investment and that the price of the stock could go to 70 or 80 in the

not too distant future. Spangler also advf sed that the company had

recently acquired "t.he Syntex chemf st.!"; that the company was solid

financially; that some pills hed been sold in a South American country,

but chat; the company was just getting ready to come on the market in a

big '-lay.

It is almost incredible that a broker-dealer with Spangler's

years of experience should not have been more careful and more sophis-

ticated in the use or company propaganda and obviously false information

in his selling efforts. Spangler had met Hausner in September 1966 on

a street corner 1n ~ew '~rk ~ity pursuant to appointment arranged by

Sy WilkeE, and was th~n told of the imminence of the execution of the

contract tor the sal~ or pills to the Hong Kong company. There is no

indication of the er.tent (if any) to which Spangler then discredited

the earlier Canadian forecaster story of the executed contract. on

learning that the contract had not in fact been closed as reported.

Again. in the abov~ diScussion of the activities of Hausner (at

page 7, supra), menti~n was made of Spangler's presence at the meeting

at the horne of Seymour _effries in ~~rch 1967. Following this meeting,

Spangler received from Jeffries a letter dated March la, 1967, which

purported to summarize the me(ters discussed. (Div. Ex. 74). The letter

expresses a cau t Ious vie,,' c-i. Intr r-amerLcan 's prospects at several points.
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For example, Jeffries wrote, in part:

"As to clinical results and results on animals done hy
Mountainside, we all heard Oscars [sic] statement. I per-
sonally have not seen any 'written' clinical evaluations,
nor have I any personal knowledge as to the investigational
protocol employed other than Oscar's assurances that they
conform to the highest standards of clinical investigational
practices and procedures available. As to world-wide standardi-
zation of clinical invebtigational protocol, I brought the
matter up to Oscar and you heard his assurances that this was
already taken care of.

3. With respect to marketing. • • I have no knowledge as
to the status or the Hong Kong Cheng, Shim Shun agreement
in reo the Bamboo Curtain Countries (Red China) • • •• It
was still in the negotiation stage as of Saturday, the day
of the meeting~ with respect to certain clauses. I have nQ
reason to bel1.~'lethat it will not become an effective
agreement. • • • 

4. To sum up, cautious enthusiasm
to me to be the keynote and guideline.
Interamericans [sic] report on progress
Oscar." (underscordng as in original).

end optimism appears
We are all awaiting
as promised by

Especially in light of what Spangler knew about reports of the Hong

Kong contract, the letter was no basis for the optimism thereafter

exhibited by him in his Interamerican transactions. More importantly)

although t.heSpangler brief states that "This meeting was in the nature

of a full disclosure meeting, requested by Spangler, for the purpose of

obtaining as much information as possible; ••• ", neither in the Jeffries

summary nor in the testimony of any of the several witnesses who attended

the meeting is tbere any indication that Spangler inquired regarding

the continuing delay in the Hong Kong contract adverted to in Doherty's

letter of June 8, 1966, described in the Canadian Forecaster in August

1966 as a fait aCfompli reported by company counsel, and thereafter

suggested as imminent by Hausner at the street corner meeting in New

York City in September 1966. The "deIay'", cont Inutng for a period in
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excess of nine months, and with promise in March 1967 at Jeffries'

home of still further delay before execution of the c.ontra.c.tcould

for persistent inquiry and investigation at

Spangler's suspicion
~2/

that meeting. His

andbe expected, should have been the basis for

subsequent irreslonsible representations regarding this contract were

reckless and reprehensible. Beyond this, Spangler's continued use

of discredited publications in selling efforts was tantamount to ~n-

tentional fraud, particularly in light of other factors known to

Spangler which should have cast doubt on the stability bnd worth of
33/

the company and its management. These factors~ together with hib

pressure on customers, his Lnexcusab le excess cf e"ttJJSlaS1U,

his persistence in the offer and sale of shares, and nis reprehen-

sible representations of price rises, are the baoio tor the discussion

of violations and appropriate sanc t ions requf.r ed bc.:ause of s.pant-·.=-':~·

activity in selling shares in a company wn.ch had no stiles ai pills and

no income whatever.

:Jl/ Actually, Interamerican entered into a totally illusory cont i act
with t~e Chinese company on July 25, 1966. (Div. Ex. 1~7). The
contract provided that if, within 18 months, the "Buyer" ordered
regular monthly quantities of 3~750>OOO pills, . end continued
such orders, it could act as sole distributor in the Far East, ex-
cept India. The contract was on Svntex-patented Di-Ornane.

The "Buyer" agreed to place an order by October 15, 1966 for
10 million pills, and to order that quantity monr hly until January
15, 1967; thereafter to order 50 million pills per month.

Because no damages or other "t"emedyvould f011C\'1from failure
to place any order whatsoever. it is unnecessary to discuss other
"escape clauses" in the illusory contract, such as the "Buyer's"
right to receive clinical reports and to insist on further testing.

~/ For example, Spangler testified that he receiv~d so many collect tele-
phone calls from Hausner beginning in the summer of 1966 and continu-
ing through perhaps February 1967, that he ultimately refused to ac-
cept them. Thereafter, Hausner's calls were made primarily to Phi~';.,
Kaufman, a layman investor who purchased a substantial number of
shares of Interamerican. As stated alo -';:'.he passed on to Spangler
the information received from Hausner~ a~J ~p~n~leL ~hosed on this
information to customers <Tr. 999-1001. l01~-lOl~)
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Y!0lations of the Anti-fraud Provisions. Sanctions and Public Interht

(a) Jenkins

In several respects with regard to Interamerican, this intelli-

gent and gentlemanly salesman failed in his responsibility to his cus-

tomers, to the investing public, and to his employer. He sho~ld have

recognized, initially, that contrary to advice that a "change in nu.il"

agement" had taken place in Interamerican, Hausner, in fact. had con-

tinued to dominate and control the company. Without adequate investi-

gation he accepted at face value false information given by the smooth-

talking Hausner. Some infonnation he tried to conf trm , but other Lnf oi >

mat ion he accepted and published in the Dreyfus letter without 3:t:2m'-,-

35/
to confirm. His publication of much of the miSinformation included

in the Dreyfus letter was unjustified. and publLcat Ior-0~ thE- '< . ,-

was unauthorized. In his sales of Interamerican, .IerikLn s 0:altt.::d ',:

mention the company's deficits or to advise that its stock was unregis-

tered, among other material facts which he knew or should have known ,

and there was no basis for enthusiastic representations about a prospect

for a rise in the price of the speculative shares.

Jenkins filed no post-hearing documents and asserted no defense

of his actions. He resigned from his position with Dreyfus) left the

--------------------------- ---
~I In the discussion which follows, as in preceding portions of this

initial decision, findings and conclusions made under a caption
relating to a named respondent suggest particular applicabili~y
to him, but may, if the facts found herein so indicate; also be
applicable to any other respondent in these proceedings.

III By way of example only, there was no advantage, as asserted without
justification in the Dreyfus letter, ir the fact that the Inter-
american pill had neither acidic nor busie groups. (Tr. 1860).
Had Jenkins inquired of Accardi or otherw _!1C Lnve st Lgc ted he wou Ld
have been so informed. (Tr. 2017), Conflicting sLatements in the
two attached Appendices disclose other -.::-eT'!:~ ,_;: , ,.' -j- r « ,:"""c.ri ~r.f,,~'1\8.-

tion.
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securities business voluntarily, and indicated that he has no inten-

tion of returning to it.

The evidence discloses that during a period beginning in April

1967 and extending to on or about May 18, 1967, Jenkins wilfully

violated and wilfully aided and abetted violations of Section l7(a)

of the Securities Act of 1933 and Section lOeb) of the Exchange Act

and Rule 10 b-5 thereunder in connection with transactions in and ac-

tivity with respect to Interamerican stock. It is concluded that it

is in the public interest to bar Emmanuel Jenkins from association

with a broker or dealer because of his violation of these anti-fraud
~/

provisions.

36/ The effect of the anti-fraud provisions as applicable to these pro-
ceedings is to make unlawful the use of the mails or means of inter-
state commerce in connection with the offer or sale of any security
by use of a device to defraud, an untrue or miSleading statement
of a material fact or a failure to state such fact where necessary,
or any act, practice, or course of business which operates or would
operate as a fraud or deceit upon a customer or by means of any
other manipulative or fraudulent device.
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(b) Goldfield and Krell

These salesmen and Teller, having been in the securities business

for many years prior to May 1967, had seen and undoubtedly experi-

enced the tlhot issue" markets of 1962 and of other years. They knew,

or should have known of much fraud and irresponsibility in the offer

and sale of speculative securities--especially of speculative Canadian

securities. I find chat Goldfield and Krell failed to respect the

need for restraint in concluding that lnteramerican shares were ap-

propriate securities for their accounts who were willing to speculate;

also in making that decision under pressure to get in lionthe ground

rlcor : before the Dreyfus Let ter was puo Iished, and in pressuring in-

vestors with the aggressive and enthusiastic selling techniques des-

cribed above. Of course, it is no defense to their pressure and selling

tactics that certain purchasers were in fact willing to speculate.

The Commission in Ross Securities, Inc., 41 S.E.C. 509 (1963), at 514

made a statement which is apposite:

liThe predictions of short-term increases [in the price of
Tamar~cl and other favorable representations as to [its] pros-
pects stand out as the central theme of respondents' sales
efforts. These sales techniqueE served not to inform fairly
but to lend to this highly speculati ve inves tuien c an unwar-
ranted air of certainty as to future profits and to obscure
the risks involved in such investment. II 37/

Nor does the willingness to speculate with their own funds give to sales-

men a license to pressure customers into ~uying or to make fraudulent
JlLI

statements or omissions to induce purchases.

~/ Cf. Alexander Reid & Co. Inc., 41 S.E.C. 372, 377 (1963); Jameo
De Mammas, et al.) Securities and Exchange Release No. 8090,
June 2, 1967.

:li/ Hayden Lynch 0: Co. Inc., Secur at.i.esExch.,....<o het Rt~L.1S~ No. 7935
(August 10, 1966); ShearsoD. Hammill & CQ., Securities Exchange Act
Release No. 7743 (November 12. 1965). ~L ~0
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The argument of respondents that the purchasers from Teller, Inc.

recognized the speculative nature of Interamerican does not answer the

requirement that such negative factors as the company's deficit should

have been disclosed. The same Congress that adopted the Securities

Exchange Act rejected such argument, and the House Committee wrote

'~n]o speculator ••• can safely buy and sell securities ••• 
without having an intelligent basis for forming his judgment
as to the value of the securities he buys or sells."
H. Rep. No. 1383, 73d Cong., 2d Sess. (1934).

The optimism expressed by a seller of speculative securities in ad-

vising of their affirmative values or potential must be tempered by

advice with respect to negative facts or uncertainties which he knows

or should know. The courts and the Commission have held in similar

situations that such adverse factors are material to the investment
~I

decision of a customer.

Some discussion of the failure of respondents to advise their

customers that Interamerican was not registered with the Commission

is appropriate. Counsel for some of the respondents point out that

no charge is asserted that Section 5 of the Securities Act of 1933 was

violated in the offer and sale of Interamerican by use of the mails or

facilities of interstate commerce, and they urge that the failure to

inform customers of non-registration was not a material omission con-

stituting fraud. Clearly, the sales of all respondents involved the

use of the mails and means and instrumentalities of interstate com-

merce. But counsel are correct that no charge of a Section 5 viola-

~I Hamilton Waters & Co •• Inc., Securities Exchange Act Release No.
7725, (October 18, 1965); Leonard Burton Corp., 39 S.E.C. 211,
214 (1959); Securities and Exchange Co~~ission v. Broadwall Securities
Inc. 240 F. Supp. 962 (S.D.N.Y. 1965).
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tion is made, and accordingly, no discussion of the exemptions from

registration available under the Securities Act O( 1931 is required.

Nevertheless, I conclude that the failure to advise of non-registra-

tion was a material omission, and that this s~atu~ of Interamerican

shares affected their ma rket.abt I'tty. One demonstration of that fact

is the action of the Commission on May 18, 1967 in suspending trans-

actions in Interamerican, as well as the inlunct.ive a.ction of the

court based upon the non-regist~ation of rh~ ~hnres. (Div. Ex. 144). Beyond

that, however, registration with the Commission affords some indication W Gl \'

suggestion that the stock issue has at least a measure of responsi-

bility in that the Commission's rer'ordt have r-ot; (\u;cj osed information

which would support or require action to preclude the sale of the shares

to the public. Failure to advise that this soeculat1ve Canadian stock had

not been registered is in my view a matforial omissiofl.

The test of materiality of a represent: t Lor (r omtsst on is ob jec-

tive, It does not folLow, as ur ged bv r.r)'F <.;,1 ,',-n' 3f-,ver"l1 r~qmr.-

dentsI that because a certain tnvesi.o'r-wi +ne..s=as not lnterested in

the deficits of Interamerican or in ~('rt~ nthf'T facr t.hatwas misrep-

resented or omitted, that such fact w~s not ma.t~~iul and that there

was no violation of the anti-fraud prov: sIcns , Tn .~~<ll.!.Lgif_sand

ExChange Commission v , Texas Gulf Suly..huL~~Q.o.,401 F. 201833 (2 Cir.

1968). certiorari denied, 394 U.S. 976 \t4)9). the court stlid,at

849: "The basic test of materiaUty •.• ;;:;·l!If'.:h~r- a I§i!.?onable

man would attach importance ••. in d?\·€'.:mi!l;~~ lns ~'~oice of action
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in the transaction in question. • • This, of course, encompasses any

fact. • • which in reasonable and objective contemplation might af-

feet the value of the corporation I s stock or securities ••• " (em-
40/

phasis in original). 1 conclude that not only sophisticated in-

vestors but also a reasonable person contemplating a purchase of a

speculative Canadian stock would regard as significant the matter of

its registration or non-registration with the Commission. The failure
41/

to inform customers of non-registration was, as to all respondents,

a material omission in violation of the anti-fraud provisions of the

securities laws. Other material misrepresentations and omissions are

noted above.

In assessing necessary and appropriate sanctions I have taken into

consideration the fact that these salesmen had been employed by Teller,

Inc. for 15 years (Krell) and 10 years (Goldfield), and that their

records are free from prior violations. While I find that Goldfield

and Krell were misguided and reckless and that they violated very

necessary and important protective measures in selling Interamerican

without adequate inve~tigation of the company, in originating material
42/

misrepresentations and in unreasonably failing to disclose adverse

factors, nevertheless I do not believe that either man cannot or will

401 Quoting from List v. Fashion Park. Inc., 340 F. 2d 457, 462
(2nd Cir., 1965), ·snd from Kohler v , Kohler Co., 319 F. 2d 634,
642 (7th Cir., 1963).

41/ Teller's responsibility flows from failure to supervise, as discussed belew.

~/ e.g., the pill might be taken once a month; the Prime Minister
of India was interested in it; price rises could be expected; the
company had a better outlook than Syntex; the pill was ready for
production.
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not carry out his responsibilities as a salesman under proper super-

vision. I reach tru s cone IusLon after carefu oose rvat ron of these

men and their demeanor, after observation of the witnesses, and after

thorough evaluation of the evidence. It is my considered v1ey that

the public interest requires that each of them snould be barred from

association with any broker or dealer, with the proviso that stter a

period of four months each may return to the securities bus1ness on

showing that he will be adequately supervised.

\b) teller. Inc. and_Teller

~L'heTeller respondents complain, as indicated in the margru at

Fag>?t\ ':1 and LG, SUpl'2' t nat; tiu:;5tnntiai oroker+aea Le r fi rms , some or

which are members of national exchanges, nad traded lnteramerlcan ~ung

before Teller, Inc ,, and that no cua rges nave bee.i hroughc agaIns i, ::c.r.

(1963) at 377, with regard to a similar defense: ltRespc.10PI1C" Ci~pear

it ..<is .I.11prOper or illegal to sell Woodland scock , only cnac .I,X ,yd: .r

proper to make false or misleading representat10n~ ~n Lonne~t~cli WltD

such sales." ne re i find that the solicitativo of pur.::lldoe;; oE i n ce i :

american under the circumstances described above and in the manner f8l-

10..ed by the salesmen in offering and selling the shares ,:ulIl.YdVen2CL

Having found violations of the an;:i-fraud provisions by the t.wo

S:-..i.2smenvice-presidents of Teller. Inc. during :.:hecour-se of their

~
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employment, I conclude that similar violations were committed by their

employer, Teller, Inc. In Sutro Bros. & Co., 41 S.E.C. 470 (1963), the

Conunissionstated at 479: "Registrant as a firm can act only through

its employees and agents, and the wilful violations of its employees

in the course of its employment must be considered the wilful viola-

tions of the firm.1I Cf. H. F. Schroeder & Co., 27 S.E.C. 833, 837

(1948)

In sum, I find that Goldfield and Krell from on or about May 1

to May 18, 1967, singly and in concert wilfully violated, and wilfully

aided and abetted violations by Teller, Inc. of the anti-fraud pro-

visions of the securities laws in the offer and sale of Interamerican

shares. By reason of his position and authority, Teller was under an

obligation to exercise appropriate supervision of the activities of

Goldfield and Krell. That he failed to do so is indicated by ~he evi-

dence, including his own testimony that he did not inquire as to what

they were telling (or not telling) customer~ about a speculatiJc Cand-

dian security. As indicated above, Teller, and also Goldfield a.id

Krell, had been in the securities business long enough to have acquired

knowledge of, if not experience with fraudulent Canadian stocks, and

knew or shoulG have known of the extensive publicity given them in

Commission releases and in news media and financial services. The

order for proceedings charges that Telle~, Inc. and Teller £a~leri

reasonably to supervise Goldfield and Krell with a view to preventing

the violations found above. I conclude thb~ the charge is substantiated

•
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by the evidence; that these respondents, during the period mentioned

above, failed to maintain an adequate system of supervision and neg-

lected to exercise reasonable diligence in assuring that investors

were not made victims of a scheme to defraud or, indeed, of excessive
43/

pressures or irresponsible selling activity by their employees.--

Conversely, I dismiss the charge of conversion asserted in the

,lmendmentof the "Teller" order for proceedings in paragraph II B for

the reasons indicated atove ,

Despite the seriousness of the violations by Teller, Inc. and

Teller, I do not believe the public interest requires that the firm

be barred from the industry or that the sanction should be so drastic

that its result would be to eliminate the firm from the business. It

is my view that Teller can conduct the business of a broker-dealer in

a manner which will serve the public fairly. 1 find the language of

the Commission in Reynolds & Co., Inc. et a~ 39 S.E.C. 902, at 919,

appropriate:

"Under all the circumstances) we do not believe that
the public interest requires the revocation of registrant's
registration or its expulsion from the NASD or the exchanges
of which it is a member. In our opinion, however, the lack of
adequate supervision shown by the record in this case was of
so grave a nature that, notwithstanding the mitigating circum-
stances advanced by registrant. the imposition of a sanction
is required in the public interest."

--~---~--~--------------
43/ Armstron2. Jones & Co. v. S.E.C.., 421 F. 2d 359 (6th eire 1970),

cert. denied, 398 U.S. 958; ReyucJds & Co •• et al., 39 S.E.C. 902,
where the Commission stated, at 917; " ••• where the failure of
a securities firm and its resp00sible personnel to maintain and
diligently enforce a proper system of supervision and internal
control results in the perpetration of fraud upon customers ••• 
such failure constitutes partlcipat{0n in such misconduct, and
wilful violations are conunitted nor. on ly by the person who per-
formed the mf.seonduct but; a lsc by thc., ho did not properly
perform their duty to prevent it."
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I believe that Teller is sufficiently intelligent and conscien-

tious to establish adequate and effective supervisory procedures, if
441

indeed he has not already done so. I conclude that it is appropriate

in the public interest and for the protection of investors to suspend

Teller, Inc. from membership in the NASD and in the Philadelphia-

Baltimore-Washington Stock Exchange for a period of 50 days, and to

suspend Teller from association with a broker or dealer for the same
~/

period.

(c) Nassar & Co •• Inc. and George M. Nassar

The Commission has frequently reiterated its view that vital to

the relationship between the broker or dealer and his customer is the

implied representation that the customer will be dealt with fairly and
461

in accordance with the standards of the profession.

The selling activity of Nassar reflects serious violation of fair

dealing and of the standards required of a broker-dealer. Time and

again the Commission has held that predictions of the likelihood of

rises in the price of the securities of an unseasoned and speculative

441 Although there is no evidence in the record indicating that Teller
will diligently police the sales activity of his firm's represen-
tatives to prevent a recurrence of the Interamerican type of ac-
tivity, I must conclude that in light of these proceedings and the
findings herein, such action has b~en or will be taken by this man.

~I I reject the argument of counsel for the Teller respondents
that the Commission's decision in Edierton. Wykoff & Company, 36
S.E.C. 583 (1955), where the Commission found that under the facts
of that case a reasonable investigation had been made and there
was no derelection of duty should control.

I reject also the argument that respondents have been denied
due process and a fair and expeditious hearing.

~I Duker v. Duker, 6 S.E.C. 386, 388 (1939); Louis H. Ankeny, 29
S.E.C. 514 (1949); N. Pinsker & Co.! Inc.s 40 S.E.C. 285, 291
(1960).
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company such as lnteramerican imply that adequate foundati~n exis~s for
LfA~~>-tU !£J../

such p~8'd ttcn. These representations of Nassar to his customers

are clearly within the condemnation.

Nor is it correct, as urged on behalf of the Nassar respondents,

that statements indicating the possibility of such price rises could

not violate the anti-fraud provisions of the securities laws because

they were not material to the sales. That the unfounded statements of

price rise potentials were made by Nassar supports the findings of

violations: whether or not the statements were relied on by customers
48/

is not determinative.

I do not agree that the test of "materiality" suggested on behalf

of the Nassars is not met by the facts. Although Nassar exhibited

some lack of sophistication in his investigation of Interamerican and

in his selling methods, I do not believe he was so unsophisticated that

he would volunteer a specific price rise ol,inion unless he believed it

to be material to his selling effort. In E'1~' event, it clearly meets

the more important and controlling objective test of importance to a

reasonable man "in determining his choice of action in the transaction

in question" as discussed, supra.

47/ In A. J. Caradean & Co. Inc., 41 S.E.C. 234 (1962), the Commission
said at 238: "Recently, we noted that ·predictions of very sub-
stantial price rises to named figures with respect to a promotional
and speculative security of an unseasoned company cannot possibly
be justified.' In our experience such predictions have been a
hallmark of f raud ," (citing Alexander Reid & Co •• Inc., 40 S.E.C.
986 (1962).

~/ A. J. Caradean & Co. Inc., supra, at 2JS, fn. 10, N. Sims Or~an & Co., Inc .•
40 S.E.C. 575 (1961), aff'd 293 F. 2d 78 l2a·Cir.,-r9~1), ce t.
denied 368 U.S. 968 (1962).
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Nassar's reliance on information received from Hausner was unfor-

tunate. I recognize his efforts to obtaln (;()Ll..J}·O£S.t:OT. &1'c! Coc:.::i.l'i.vr.'3l

information from Accardi and Bardani. as I do his retention of the major

part of the stock he purchased for his own account as factors urged

by his counsel in his favor. But the flagrant and reckless predLc-

tions of price rises, totally without foundation as they were~ the

pressure to buy and to hold which he exerted on his customers. the
'491

omissions and the unwarranted misrepresentations which he originated

and the unjustified comparisons with such companies as X~rox and Syn-

tex require t in my considered opinion t that Nassar be ba rred f rom as so-

':iatiClnwith a broker or dealer. This sl..nc t t.on t s required t n the pub-

lie interest and is warranted by Nassar's eotal disregard of Commission

warnings and decisions and his gross and cavalier selling activity in

..:ilfu~ violation of the anti-fraud provi eIons during the p-ir Lod ."Im.i.
SOl

1, 1966 to May 18, 1967.

'-:r.il G'6"' that cne s rock was difficult to ')';::'1.1.n, t l.a c its process
'as to be sold to Smith, Kline and F1-ench, that gran ts wel'e be iug

eS"l:l~): :l.;hed, and that In terame rioa.: ..as in goed f Lnanc i.aI cond t>
tion.

)QI All of the v Io Let Lons by respondents were willfil1.within the
meaning of the Securities Act and the Exchange Act, inasmuch as
the acts and omissions were consciously and intentionally per-
fanned or omitted to be performed. j-, d,efil1itiOI1o I 1l\'lillfL:ln\:::::.~11
was enunciated by the Second Circuit in Qearhart & Otis, Inc. v.
~E.C. 348 F. 2d 798 (CADC 1965), where the court seated:

lilt has been unifonnly held that 'willfully' in thts
context means intentionally committing the act which
constitutes r he violation. 1l.t:: t e is r.c requt i eli:ent
that the actor also be awarR thqt he is violating one
of the Rules or Acts."

Cf. Crow, Brourman & Chatkin. Inc., Se~urities Exchang0 Act Re-
l ease No, 7839 (March 15,1966) and .1's·"~Tv. S.E.C., 144 F. 2d
'3 (2d Cir.. 19(,5) .
There is no doubt that each respondent knev tha t be \,;>~~ comn t t :..~P.g
each act which he performed.
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As indicated above, the violations of Nassar are those of Nassar,

Inc. I find that during the period mentioned above they singly and

in concert wilfully violated the anti-fraud provisions, and tr~t the

registration of Nassar, Inc. should be revoked and it should be ex-

pelled from the NASD, as required by the public interest.

(d) Richard C. Spangler. Inc. and Richard C. Spangler. Jr.

Spangler's activity in Interamerican despite the warning sig-

nals which long preceded the Dreyfus letter were in utter disregard of

the requirement for fair dealing between a broker-dealer and his cus-

tomers. That a broker-dealer is not operating a "boiler room" does

not, of course, justify the kind of affirmative misrepresentations or

failure to disclose information suggesting the need for caution in
211

investing.

Spangler deliberately ignored facts and warnings which he had Ii

duty to know and took advantage of persons who had confidence in hinl

because of his apparent expertise in the securities business. His

use of misleading literature, his outrageous price predictions and his

initiation of misrepresentations are among the ~ny activities which
.:Jun{o I%~are the basis for concluding that during the period Avril 1 to May 18,

1967, Spangler, Inc. and Spangler singly and in concert violated the

anti-fraud provisions and that Spangler is not properly suited by

training to engage in the securities business. I conclude that the

public interest requires that the broker-dealer registration of Spangler.

lil Richard J. Buck & Co., Securities Exchange Act Release No. 8452
(December 31, 1968), aff'd sub. nom. Hanly. et ale v. Securities
and Exchange CommiSSion, 415 Fed. 2d 589 (2d Cir. 1969).
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Inc. should be revoked, that it should be expelled from the NASD, and
521

that Spangler should be barred from associ~tiou with a broler or de~t~c_--

I have also taken official notice of the fact that Spangler, Inc.

and Spangler have previously been disciplined by the NASD for violation

of its Rules of Fair Practice in engaging in business while in viola-
~/

tion of the Commission's net capital rule. (17 CFR. 240.15c 3-1). Hooave r

that disciplinary action resulted from the Commi~sion's suspension of

trading in In~eramerican shares, and inasmuch as these respondents apparently

have atoned or "paid the penalty" for that violation, it seems inappropriate

to consider it as a matter in the public interest in a proceeding in-

volving trading in Interamerican shares. But an earlier violation

of the net capital rule in 1966, unrelated to Interamerican, was the

basis for censure by the NASD, and thi& violation is considered herein
53/

in the public interest.

Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED that Emmant.r- I L. .JerikLn s 5.s bar r=d from

being associated with a broker or dealer;

that Horton Goldfield and Arnold M. Krell are barred from being

associated with a broker or dealer, provided, however, that after four

months from the effective date of this order E-ither (or toth) may become

associated with a registered broker-dealer upon an appropriate showing

to the staff of the Commission that he will be adequately supervised;

that: the registration of Alben: TeL.e:· and Co., Inc. f.S a. brokE:r-

211 Spangler complains of the Division's alleged effort to bting him
"into an umbrella like fold and status epp l Lc ab le to all responderrts
by adopting a technique to obtain lie nn t f o rm objective of similar
violations by all parties". He argues that sub~tantive differences
make untenable the application to him of the same legal principles
applied to the other respondents. I cannot agree ~lith this analysis
or conclusion

..2l1 See Richard C. Spangler. Inc. s Secu rIt i es ":A..::hange .~ct ke Lea se Nc .
8531 (February 20, 1969, at p. 2).

" 

•
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dealer and its membership in the NASD and the Philadelphia-Baltimore-

Washington Exchange are suspended for a period of 50 days from the

effective date of this order;

that Albert Teller is suspended from association with a broker-

dealer for a period of 50 days from the effective date of this order;

that George M. Nassar is barred from association with a broker

or dealer; and the registration of Nassar and Co., Inc., as a broker-

dealer is hereby revoked and it is expelled from membership in the NASD;

that Richard C. Spangler is barred from association with a broker

or dealer; and the registration of Richard C. Spangler, Inc. as a broker-

dealer is hereby revoked and it is expelled from membership in the NASD.

This order shall become effective in accordance with and subject

to the provisions of Rule l7(~) of the Commission's Rules of Practice.

Pursuant to said Rule, this initial decision shall become the final

decision of the Commission as to each party who has not, within 15 days

after service of this initial decision on him, filed a petition for re-

view thereof pursuant to Rule 17(b), unless the Commission, pursuant to

Rule l7(c), determines on its own initiative to review this initial

decision as to him. If a party timely files a petition for review, or

if the Commission takes action to review as to a party, this initial
~I

decision shall not become final as to such party.

Washington, D.C. Sidney Ullman
Hearing Examiner

~I The contentions and the proposed findings and conclusions of all
parties have been considered. To the extent they are consistent
with this initial decision they are accepted. Some have not been
adopted because they are not supported by the credible evidence;
others have been rejected as unnecessary.
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Nt'mf>,,.. /rtUI Y(lri and tfmmiwi ,\(QI'A- b:ch.1,'1},1/ tlfui (1/11,1' l'rindpal £}It:h/ffl;~'

TWO BROAIJWAY • NEW YOHK, 1\'''.1'' >',1RIf /0001 • BOWL/NO (;REEH g.g3fXJ
C461i1lfdrlrp,,, "YiISDIli:Y" M'IlI York

.
Recent Price 16-1/2 b~lBmmanuel L. Jenkins

Inter-American was 1"::-.:.::". :;.!"~ J <J 54 ir. t'),lberta , Canada as --
a holding company for fore iqn in·.:",:~~r.H::;r;:~. :rne company engaged 1n
some mining (uranium) operat Ion.s , nc .....ever , was relatively inactive
untill964 when its name was chans;.:t: from C~mad1anWest Mining
Corp. to Inter-American Indu strte s Ltd. The new management team,
headed by Alexander S. Vlilliur.i:.0n I acquired an exclusive from
Frank M. Barde nl to utilize U',-3 i?arJoni process for steroid and
hormone preparations. The company al so acquired in December
1966, the services of a chief contrc I chemist from Syntax Corp.

Essentially the Bardaru pr()C05S is a method of making a '.
tablet or capsule such that it ro leasos its ingredients over a sus-
tained period of time. It could be us~!d fer any potent drug or one
tuat causes bad side effcct s if to;.€: n as ordinary tablets are taken.
Sudden release or dumpirlg of 1a:-g.;;:.~lJantitjes of medicament into
the digestive system is most uncc.s :'l b~e. F\r:::t, the body cannot
absorb large quantities of med;.: 1.1 ;1. 1.. CJ short interval and much
would be wasted. Second, ane. of ruz tcr concern, release of too
great a quantity of medicarnent CO:l}.:; placo the person 1n a condition
of shock and cause injurious s id-, .;.·:I.3cts. Th~rd, this process is
used or applied with regular tablr~, '(wking machinery, it requires
no special machinery. Thus, ~ntcr··!\inerican has quite an advantage
price wise. ThiS 1S an Importa n; constderatton for the underdeveloped
countrtes .-

A "sustained release" tablet made by the Bardani process
differs from the other tablets a nd cep sules on the market in that rts
layers on the tablet, each act like .remr-permcable membranc s , that
1s, they release the Inorcdiem s gradually through pore like operunca
as the layer disintegrates •.

The digestive tract Vll-l')'; :n ccic1Hy and alkalinity over a
wide range. The moleculos of Gn.:g..; arc, for the most part, elec-
tricully charged, bearrnq either ecrdlc or basic groups or both.. For
this reason the rate at which they are absorbed into circulation from
the digestive tract varies grec.:1y with the degree of acidity or
alkalinity of the sito in which they ~o into solution. Herein lies a

' 

~
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pitfall in the design of most slow release medlcettons , No matter
how steady the rate the tablet releases the drurr to the ,'::!,'c:.:;.:ive
tract, the degree of ncidity or alkalinity of the tract will largely
determine the rate at which it enters the circulation system or blood
system. Fortunately, tcblct s made by the Bardani process contain
neither acidic nor basic groups. rm" this reason, absorption will
not depend on the environmental addity or ull~al1nity. In this sense,
they are idc\)l for tho sustained release form of medication.

-
Inter-American throuqh Internattonal Pharmaceuticals Ltd.,

a wholly owned subsidiary, holds the world wide and exclusive
license to incorporate and use in the development, manufacture,
commercial use and sale of its oral contraceptive pills or capsules
and its hormones and medications relating to oral contrecopuves ,
the "sustained release" or "protracted effect" fonnula and process
protected by patents issued in Great sritern, the United States and
Canada.

Tests of this company's oral contraceptive compounds, which
carry the trade marks IfDi-ornune" and Df+orriane+E" re sr.ecttve.Iy,
indicate that this patented formula and process is highly effective
in minimizing the unpleasant side effects (such as nausea and sub-
cutaneous hemorrhage) often associated with the use of oral
contraceptives. Human clinicals have shown Dl -ornane to be
effective in preventing prccnacf.e s with a significc.mt minirr.L:i·,t~,J~.
of adverse reactions and side effects characteristic of other oLbl
contraceptive preparations. Di-ornane-Er according to clf nico ls ,
Is superior to dr-ornanc in reducing side effects I 1.e. t nausea,
. vomiting t sub-cutaneous hemorrhaging and Int ermcn stura l bleeding.
This would gain wide acceptance 1n undcrdcvalopcd or. culturally
backward countries where the spread of rumors about illness resulting
from the taking of a tablet would adversely affect population control
campaigns. '

,Research and Develop~

-Advanced research is being conducted on the birth control
Inplant and the "morninc aher" pill. Inter-American is rather
Optimistic 1n this area because of the high amounts of hormones
that must be administrated the side -effects are rather severe , however,
Utilizing the sustained release process eliminates these side effects
completely, or reduces them to such a point that only one person out
of a hundred might st111show side effects ecccrdi..c to clinicals

.. -Igathered so far.
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The company hopes to soon marker 0 sustained release tablet
of 150 milligrams of Isoniazi.-;' , ..iu sh i:; used tn tho treatment of
tuberculosis. This area repri? S,J.iLS pot cntrai ly an even larger market
since approximately 20 per CIZi":: 0: ono out 0; five persons in under-
developed countries have tU!;:'i~':. -:: i,:;. The usual dosage of this
drug is SOmilligrams, must :.. , v :1I. several times a day and causes
itching, vomiting and severe si,'ic effects, etc. Laboratory tests
indicate that these side effects aro eliminated and the patient only
has to tako tablets twice daily.

The company is to open a plant May 1967 in Ireland which is
to have a production capabrhtv of two (2) million tablets a day.
Inter-American has a ten year tux-free arrangement with the Republfo
of Ireland.

Contracts have been r.o'.ivi:i~;t(!d between International
Phermaceuttca Is Ltd. and a distributor for tho distribution of its
oral contraceptives under its trade marke s in South and Central
America and Aste , except India and Japan

The company does not at this time have FDA approval to
sell in the U. S. nor does it intend to apply for an N. D.A. at this
time. It is felt that the expense involvea and the result1ng poren=
Ual market does not warrant it at this time. However. several
U.S. companies are seeking a license from Inter-Amerrcan to
utilize the "Bardani slow release" process with their own drucs .
At this time I Inter-American is considering several requests.

Inter-American has 1,440,140 shares issued and outstand-
ing. The stock is traded in Canada on the Calgary Exchance and
Over-The-Counter in thl s country in U. S. and Canadian funds. .
The company has shown deficits from its inception through December
1966 of $37,840.58 on development cost and less than $50, 000
of sales.

Assuming that production connences as indicated, the sales
estimate from the first years production alone, assuming no increase
'1ncapacity, would be in excess of $6, 000 I 000. This-sales figure
estimate is assuming that the company sells their tablets for lesa
than. $1.00 per 100 tablets. Other companies sell their tablets for
about $3.40 per 100 tablets to institutions and clinics. These sales
would accrue only from oral contreccpttves and would be tax free.

. --\ .
Inter-American's stock has had a wide TOnge rec,\ntly in that

1t sold for Ies s.than $2.00, The stock is therefore recommended for
those accounts willing to assume the risk cornmcnsureto with t.L3
potential gain ennctpated, es sumtnc the forego!.~!g dovelopmer.w
comC;l to fruition.

, ..
Matorial prepared May U, 1967

, 
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fO ~kh~lcers and Othe;.s \Th~ 1-fa~~ ]nterested:

This release is being issued by Interamerican I~dustries,

Ltd. ("Interamerj.can"), an Alberta, Canada corporation 'H1:ose

stock was traded over-the-counter in. the United States until

trading Has suspended by t.he United States Securities and

Exchange Commission C'Com:-,lission") on Hay 18, 1967. This

releas8 is being issued for I~teramerican by Oscar L. Hausner

("Hausner"), its controlling stockholder, to sUIT'...ma r i.ze

material concernine Interamerican's business, and to c1rrify

pievious statements made by or concerning Inter~merican.

,
Ent examer i.can has been in e;:istence since 19SL~. It

was "7holly inactive and rell1ai:led 8 8h2] 1 until it was C'cquired

by Trust Company of the I.mericas, S.A. (1iTrust S.A.") in 1961.

Trust 8.1\.) a Paneman'i an corpo rn t Lon , .is whol Ly owned by

Hausner, a certified pub lie a ccoun t ant; I ro u \-nli te P'Lain s ,
.

New York who is its sole s tockho l de r , F'r o:n 1961 to the pre sen c
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date Hausner, through Trust S.A., controlled Iri t.exaine rLcan

,and decided what business, if any, Interamerican would

undertake.

On August 18, 1967, Interamerican, Hausner and Trust S.A.

consented to the entry of a preliminary injunction enjoining

them from further sales of unregistered Interamerican stock

in violation of Sections Sea) and S(c) of the Securities Act

of 1933 ("Securities Act".). The Commission alleged in its

affidavit filed in_support of its motion for that injunction,

that.between January 3) 1967 and Hay 18, 1967 defendant Trust

S.A. wh i.c h own ed over 1,100,000 shares of Jn ter.amerLc an stock

out of 1,440,000 shares issued and outstanding, caused a

dis trLbu tLou of In tei.·anJerieanstoeL in violation o ~ the

Secur Lt Lc s Act. During this p ei tad more than 500 Aftle::-lcan

Lnvestors pur cha sed over 334,1.00 shares from more than 100

brokerage firms in the United States. Many sueh purchases

wer e made on the basis of Ln forrnat.Lon which t hf.s release

intends to clarify.
nus IKi·:SS ()F' IiHEHANERICAN.._._ ... '"'4

Interwneric8i1' s sole bu si.ne ss is that: of manufacturing

an oral contraceptive pill. The c"mpany has no Lurnb cr Lntercst :

________ ~ __ ~ __ _ 
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and its mining interests are totally inactive. Interamerican's

, product, called ni-Ornane E, is being developed for sale

primarily to underdeveloped countries. This product is

composed of an active birth control ingredient which has been

on the market for over thirty yea~s and cannot be patented,

and a variation of a sustained release formulation which is

patented in its original form by its inventor, Frank M.

Bardani. The purpose of" conbining this active birth control

ingredient v:ritha -sustained release formulation is to produce

an oral contraceptive which the company believes will el~linate

many side effects such as nausea and sub-cutane~us hemorrhage

sometimes as~ociated with the taking of such pills. Further

substantial testing is nece asary to determine wbether such

side effects arc in fact reduced or eliminated. The sustained

release fea turo does not reduce the ::requency v]ith \Jbich the

pills must be taken. Di-Ornane E must still be taken on a

daily basis.
A t the present t Irne , Di-Orn.me 1: has only been clinically

tested, in the Republic of Panama , on sLxty women for three

months. Accordingly, th2 product has not been sufficiently



·
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tested to permit any valid claim to be made about its

proved e f f Lcacy ; Similarly, this absence of sufficient

testing makes it impossible at this' time to make any claim

that Di-Ornane E performs any differently from any of the

other oral contraceptive pills already on the market.

The Bardani process has only been used in one other

corrmercial product, on a non-exclusive basis, since its

conception in 1960. The patents only cover the United States,

Great Britain and Canada. Accordingly, Interamerican is not

protected from patent infringement in any country in vh.i.ch
it intends to market it'sproduct.

Di-Ornane E is currently being manufactured only in

Canada. The facilities established in the Republic of

Ireland have never been utilized and it is not known whether

they will ever be utilized.

At the present time Di-Ornane E cannot be sold legally

~n~~hcre in the world except in the Republic ofYanama.

Future sales of the product must be preceded by approval of

f.:)VC!-:1:i'ental health au tbori tie'S in each country, wh ich approval
1\, s t b f P TIh'. i : no - een orthcom Lng in any country except ,<.mama. \\ en

' 
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such approval is obtained, Interamerican must then negotiate

distribution Hud sales contr8cts. At the present time,

., Interamerican'~ only contracts, in Latin America and South

Africa-Rhodesia do not provide for guaranteed minimum orders.

The only sale thus far by the conparry is for a cout ract; price

of $1500 for 100,000 pills; and even with respect to this

sale, payment has not bee~ received.

Finally, it should be noted that Interamerican may not

have sufficient funds to carryon its busi~ess. The company

has not obtained any finan~ing nor Goes it have any co[n~itments

for financing. Prior statsments by the company respecting a

commitment for it to a fine: neglected to state that

Trust S.A. f rorn whi.chHausner i..7f:.s to provide the company ...·7ith

funds did not have sufficient reSOl1::-cesto meet the claimed

obligation. As of June 30, 1967 Interamerican had only

$l~2,370 in cash.

In addition to t:le above ~:':ate:lientsexplaining

Interc::mericcm'scur-cent business) cort.a Ln past statements

must be clarified.

obt Lu nc Lrig 
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In particular, attached to both the 1966 and 1967 annu.J.l

,reports of Interamerican \Vere financial statements prepared

and certified by Aaron Landau) a certified public accountant

of New York, New York. Interameric~n's current assets are

'va1ued at $147,221 as opposed to $1,592,739 in the 1967

annual report. Moreover, Interamerican's affiliates and

subsLdiaries, all of wh Lch were founded at Hau sner' s direc tLon ,

presently neither have assets nor independent value.

Information correcting past statements included, among

other things:
(a) That there has been no confirmed

testing of Di-Ornane E other than

the tests conducted in Panwna;

(b) That contracts previou sly clairned to

be in existence have eitHer been

cancelled or were-never in existence;



w
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(c) That no United States companies have

ever sought a license for the use of

the Bardani patent;

(d) That t~e development of ,a product

called Di-Ornane was abandoned by

Interamerican even before a claim

about it was made in the Harch 1967

annual report, because Di~Ornane's

active ingredient was patented by

another company;

(e) That Intermaerican has never undertaken

the testing or manufacture of morning-

after pills, birth control implants or

tuberculosis pills;

(f) That although IntcraQertcan has acquired

the services of a former chief control

chemist from Syntex Corporation, the

chemist's [unction is solely to achieve

chemical consistency of the product [or

testing purposes;



,'"

Dated:

8.

(g) That neither the United Nations nor

the World Health Organization has

ever expressed an interest ~n, or

been connected wit~, Interamerican's

product.

New York, New York
January fi~1968


